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company,

fish hooks, dry batteries, lubricating oils, motor greases, cutch
PITCH, FISHING SUPPLIES.

Limited
Placentia on 
•ial Train to 
ive St. John’s 
y with diner

Heirs Wanted ! HELPaction Saies !
auction^

Jico, Flannelette, 
Cheesecloth, &c.

Wanted to Purchase
The children or other descendants », . \Ttnnr\ . » , —

of JOHN COX WELLMAN, born In WAIN TED—A GOOd GenCr 
the County of Dorset, England, In the al Girl* apply to MRS. J. HBMMENS 
year 1822, and who married E. > Fort Townsend. marl0,3i
Groves, are requested to communicate 1 *------------------______----- ■..._
with Mr. Vivian j. Baiihache, solicitor, WANTED—A Housekeeper
14 Hill Street, Jersey, Channel Is- Cook ; apply by letter, stating previoui 
lands, when they will hear of some- experience and salary required, tc

mar4,8i HOUSEKEEPER, care this office.

for 3 ex-Soldiers. Price from 
$1000.00 to $2,800.00. Not 
particular as to location. Cash 

transaction.

L, property of the "Women's Pat- 
i riotlc Association,” at

THE AUCTION ROOM,
Adelaide Street,

Tuesday, 11th March,
' at KUO a.m.

15#0 Tds. Cheese Cloth.
060 Ids. Calico.
3660 Tds. Flannelette.

thing to their advantage.

Statement,d Company, Immediately,
a Housemaid: references required; 

As there appears to be van- apply to mrs. w. r. warren, Bai- 
ous reports in circulation as to sam_Annex, Barnes' Road. mario.tf
different persons having “an in- j WANTED,— Nurse House-
terest in The Kue U e , ma|j j references required. Apply 
Rawlms Cross, and The Blue mrs. d. james davies, 155 Pat- 
Puttee Hall, Gower St., it seems rick streeet.______________ mario,3i

to thTm.tto:defi”“e \'A D Y SUPERINTEND.
The Blue Puttee,. Rawlins’y-_ . j i .1,11 _ j LOQÇ8, 9 Church Hill, until cud ofCross, IS owned and Controlled june Possibility of permanency. Ap- 

solely by The Newfoundland En- Piy in writing to brian dunfield, 
tertainment Co., Ltd. The en- , Hon. sec. c. of E. College, Water st, 
tire interest in the Blue Puttee st. John’s.________________marl<)-5i
Hall belongs to the Managing WANTED — Pony Cart; 
Director of The Nfld. Entertain
ment Co., Ltd.

The Officers of The Nfld. En- 
, tertainment Co., Ltd., are as fol- 
j lows :

FRED J. ROIL & Co It is false economy to postpone painting your pro
perty. Ma: ;-, many months—perhaps years—must 
elapse before paint will return to 1913 prices, if ever. 
Meanwhile the wear and tear of weather is working 
more harm than any future reduction of paint prices 
would cover. Insure your house against decay by 
painting it with Matchless Paint.

•I
AUCTIONEERS, REAL ESTATE & INVESTMENT BROKERS, 

Smallwood Bldg, Duckworth Street.

1 Bale Absorbent Cotton.
4 Bags Cotton Scraps.

Lot Buttons.
Lot Sewing Cotton.
Lot Thread, Black and White. 
Lot Tape.
Lot Binding. »
Lot Needles and Pins.

84 Aprons.
51 Pillow Slips.
28 Sheets.
10 Pair Scissors.

Lot small lengths Calico.
7 Pin Cushions.

17 Princess Mary’s Gift Books.
Measures, Tapes, Etc.

1 Carpet Square.
4 Work Tables

and lot sundry small wares. 
These goods are remains from W. 

P. A. Workroom and sold by order of 
the President.

ation The Best Buy The Standard Mlg. Co.
msation
ing

IN A WANTED —A Smart Girl
apply GODDEN'S Candy Store. 

marS.tfi Directors & Shareholders—
P. E. Outerbridge, Managing ( WANTED 

Director.
Basil Outerbridge. j A. E. Clark, Secretary-Treas- 

i urer.
I There are no other Directors 
or Shareholders, nor has anyone 
else any interest in the Com
pany.
Bankers—

i The Royal Bank of Canada.
Solicitors—

1 Fred R. Emerson.
Auditors—

j H. J. McDougall & Co.
P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, 

j Managing Director.
Sworn to before me this 

eighth day of March, A.D. 1919.
I D. F. KENT,
mar8,3i Commissioner S. C.

Low Priced Phonograph
Irish • Night WANTED —For Grand

Falls, 2 Experienced Grocers 'yitport 
men preferred) ; apply by leflSK stat
ing experience, THE ROYAL 
STORES, LTD. feb24,tf

The Vanaphone, $25.00 (Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency 
the Governor and His Grace the Archbishop.)

Methodist College Hall,

Annual Brand Concert,
R. K. HOLDEN Remember that WANTED—2 Vest Makers;

apply to M. CHAPLIN, Water Street 
fehlO.tt

Auctioneer.

The Model Vanaphone Pants and Vest Makers
Wanted—Highest wages given. JOHN 
MAUNDER. janl4,tfPLAYS ALL DISC RECORDS,Taylor’s

BORAX SOAP
is Satisfaction Supreme. 
All is asked, use once. 
Your future orders will

WANTED — Three Strong
Boys; good wages given; apply 
POPE’S Furniture Factory. 

mar8,3i

(In aid of Sisters of Mercy Academy.)

Programme of Music and Sketch.
Best Local Talent.

Tickets on sale at Hutton’s Music Store to-morrow.

ent. Off Renders every selection exquisitely—just 
like the high priced machines.

Brings the very best music and songs into 
your home.

Enables you to entertain your friends and 
relatives in a most satisfactory manner:

Is durably constructed and will give years 
of service.

Costs you only $25.00—an expenditure you 
will never regret.

We have just received a big shipment and 
can deliver immediately.

COME IN AND HEAR IT.

WANTED — Experienced
General Maid; middle aged preferred; 
apply MRS. PETER McINTYRE, 354 
Main St., St. John, N.B. mar8,7iSAVED marlO.li

Masonic Club Notice.

Annual Meeting at 8 

p.m. Wednesday, 12th 

March inst.
S. A. CHURCHILL,

marl0,3i Hon. Sec.-Treas.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; references required ; ap
ply to MRS. STICK, 20 Freshwater 
Road. mar8,3i

TAYLOR’S BORAX

BAIRD & CO WANTED—A General Girl,
family of three; washing out; apply 
to MRS. F. J. CAHILL, 136 Water St, 
East. mar8,tf

Mrs. A. Mitchell, 191 Wafer St.
Is now showing the latest designs in

English and French Millinery.
Also

Gloves, Hosiery and Underclothing.

Agents.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; reference required; wash
ing out; apply MRS. J. WALSH, 129 
Military Road (opp. Mercy Convent). 

mar7,3i ■•

JUST ARRIVED

CABBAGE, TURNIPS, 
BEETS, CARROTS. 

PRICES RIGHT.
The North American 

Copper & Metal Co.
Clift’s Cove.

B«rS,5i

BLUE PUTTEE HALL—
(Cor. Gower St. and King’s Road.)

. May be hired for small dances or j meetings. Rates: Evenings $12.50 up. 
Afternoons $7.50. Apply NFLD. EN
TERTAINMENT CO., LTD., King's 
Road. Jan2,lyr

WANTED — At Once, a
General Girl; apply to MRS. LEVITZ, 
108 Gower Street._________ mar7,3i

WANTED —A Young Girl
to assist in housework; apply 71 
Pennywell Road. mar7,3i

Royal Stationery Co mar8,3i

180-182 Water Street, St. John’s.ddiers & Sailors.
.ys we shall allow 10 
Toots and Shoes pur-

mar8,2i

- Two Pants
apply to T. J. AYL- 

mar7,tf

WANTED
Makers, at once 
WARD.

ASK US FOR FULL PARTICULARS 
if you would like to own shares in the 
first motor engine to be built wholly 
and solely in Newfoundland. Do you 
want to be a partner in this big local 
enterprise*? Shares are $10 each— 
non assessable.

HOW MANY DO YOU WANT?

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, Limited,
City Chambers.

FOR SALE.
Freehold Property

Centrally Situated.

y Returned Soldiers

WOOD
We will lease or sell, frontage oa 

•vo streets. Room for four building 
J0**- measuring thereby about 40 feet 
“ one street, about 38 feet in the 
other; from front to rear, 79 feet 6 
laches. For particulars apply to

od Shoes.

BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cross—Ice Cream, Iced Drinks, Hot 
Drinks, Music. “Better than the best”. 
(All belt line cars stop at the door.) 

jan2,Iyr

WANTED, — A Domestic
Helper at 15 GOWER STREET; wash
ing out; no small children. mar6,tfM. A. BASTOW, The following Steamers will sign crews
WANTED,—Young Man as
Factory Accountant, one with pre
vious factory experience preferred. 
Applications to state salary expected. 
All applications confidential. Address 
W. C. M. C„ P. O. Box 1321. mar6,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a good general servant, must under
stand plain cooking; washing out ; re
ferences required. Apply MRS. C. R. 
THOMSON Sudbury, Water Street 
West.—mar6,tf

WANTED — A Farmer to
take charge of Rostellan Farm; ap
ply to WM. CAMPBELL, Butcher] 

marS.tf 

Ileal Estate Agent, Beck’s Cove.a»r5,5i,eo(l FOR SALE—A few Choice
Young Pigs, 4 weeks old; apply at 
SNOW’S, Torbay Road. mar7,3i

S. Terra Nova”, Monday, March 10th,Used at DO YOU WISH TO GET HID 
OF THAT COLD!

The remedy is right at hand—
No person will be signed unless he produces a Cer

tificate of Vaccination. We would advise those seek
ing berths not to apply to us, as we have none to give, 
all our berths having been allotted.

WANTED, — By a refined
young man Board and Lodging. Reply 
by letter to E. G.,-care this office. 

marl0,3i

WANTED—To Rent or Buy
a House containing 7 or 8 Rooms, hav
ing all modern conveniences, central
ly located. Apply to E. B. ERSHLER, 
10 Barnes’ Road. feb21,26i *

Laxacold Tablets.
They take away that uncomfort
able “stuffy” and swelled head 
feeling, and cure your cold in 
twenty-four hours. Try them.

30c. box.
PETER O’MARA,

The Druggist,
48-48 WATER ST. WEST.

FOR SALE!Any person recently recovered from Spanish Influ
enza will not be signed for the sealfishery. The Medi
cal Doctor in attendance will not pass him.

Til tone and magnifi
ed attended the

One House on the head of Pleasant Street, with Stable and 
Coach House. Also Houses in various parts of the city. Farms 
and Land in suburbs and country. See our ads. in window.

Also I attend to repairs of property and appraising of prop
erty and negotiating of loans on property in the city; and you 
can buy property from me for less than half you can build for 
at present Every satisfaction is guaranteed. Also purchasers 
it to their advantage to deal with me as I make terms of pur
chase easy.

WANTED TO PURCHASE FOR READY CASH—10 Houses, 
Irem $1,060 to $3,000. Centrally situated.

Will the party who took a
Ship’s Boat from Baird’s wharf return 
same and save further trouble, as 
they are known? m^r7,4i

WANTED — A Pianist, to
work afternoon and night ; apply by 
letter, stating experience and salary 
required, to P. O. BOX 261, City. 

mar5,tf ' BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited WANTED TO LEASE —
House in good locality, with modern 
conveniences; possession by May 1st; 
apply P: O. B. 179. marS.Si
WANTED" TORËNT—B*
tween now and 16th April, by a fam
ily now residing outside the city, a 
House, having modern improvements 
preferred ; not particular as to local
ity; apply by letter to T. J. B., this 
office. mar? ,31

feb24,m,w,f
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply at 84 Circular Road, 

mard.tf BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’ J. R. JOHNSTON WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; good wages; 
references required ; apply MRS. Vf. J. 
HERDER, 40 Rennie’s Mill Road. 

feb27,tf

y°s&- Ice Cream supplied for pri- 
and public entertainments by the 

«Hon, quart or pint. The highest 
trade only. Leave orders at THE

Forty Years in the public service 
-The Evening Telegram

30M PRESCOTT STREET.REAL ESTATE, 
jan8,eod,6melegra tor» 1 J* Jueave uruera at

BLUE PUTTEE, or phone 667. 
)*m,lyr
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Stomach Acts fine, No Indigestion!
Eat without Fear of Upset Stomach

Bide, and presently came oat again, 
threw off his coat with an air of re
solution, and taking an axe, cut two 
or three boughs from some of the 
beech; these he trimmed carefully

Food souring, gas, acidity l

If yout meals hit back causing 
belching, pain, flatuence, indiges
tion t>r heartburn here’s instant 
relief. No waiting I

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in ending all stomach distress. 
Never fail? !

Keep it handy. Tastes nice and 
costs so little at drug stores.

upset*? ^Pape’s Diapepsin onyourVeet

The Heir of 
Rosedene

OB,

The Game-Keeper’s Hut
CHAPTER XXIV.

THE SECOND GAMEKEEPER.
As they approached the door, the 

keeper himself crossed their path. 
His height and stalwartness did not 
appear to so much advantage when 
he walked, for he seemed to possess 
a slouching gait, and as he touched 
his hat he looked particularly un
gainly.

"That’s your new keeper, isn’t it?” 
said Sir Edward.

“Yes, I think so,” said Edna.
"Clumsy-looking fellow—bears a 

good character, though,” muttered 
the boronet. “Wonder if he’s got a 
Chaikin that den of his?" and he 
raised his voice to call, “Hi-keeper!”

The keeper turned and stopped, his 
head bent down, and his hat well 
over his face, which was further 
shaded by the way in which he car
ried his gag.

“Got a stool or chair of some sort 
in your place?” asked Sir Edward. 
“If so, let us have it here, will you?”

The man touched his hat again, 
and, going into his cottage, brought 
out an old chair, which he placed in 
the sun; then, as if by a sudden 
thought, he wentJlW again, and fetch
ed a rug, which he threw over the 
chair.

“Better sit down,” said Sir Edward ; 
and f Edna, without looking at the 
keeper, sank into the chair.

As she did so, she felt the rug 
drawn slightly and gently over her 
shoulders, and, thinking it was Sir 
Edward, looked up to thank him, and 
was in time to see that it was the 
awkward-looking keeper. The 
thoughtfulness and the gentleness of 
the action gave her a faint sur
prise, as she murmured her sweet 
little, “Thank you.”

“How are the birds, keeper?” asked 
Sir Edward, in his little, important 
way, a moment after; but no reply 
coming, he looked round, and dis
covered that the keeper had quietly 
disappeared.

“Strange sort of fellow," said Sir 
Edward. “Your man seems to like 
him, however, and says he knows his 
business, and that is everything. I 
wish some of my fellows knew theirs, 
or did it better than they do," he 
continued, started comfortably on a 
grumble. “I believe I lose more 
game than any man in the county—

of course, I hare to thank Cyril for 
that------”

He broke off rather suddenly, for 
there was a certain look in Edna’s 
face that was either indignation or 
weariness of the subject.

“Perhaps he could not altogether 
help the position of things,” she said, 
in a low voice. “Was he not very 
poor?"

“He came into one of the finest 
estates in England!” said Sir Edward: 
angrily. • “But he chose to waste as 
much of it as he could, and of course 
deserved poverty. It’s a singular 
thing, Edna,” he continued, pettish
ly, .“but, although you never saw 
him—I mean not in life—you always 
stand up for him!”

“Perhaps that is it!” said Edna, 
thoughtfully, as if she were answer
ing some mental question of her own. 
"Perhaps that is it. I only saw him 
when he was fighting like a hero. I 
only saw him when he lay dead at 
my feet!” she looked round her with 
a shudder. "How quiet and solemn 
it is here; does the keeper sleep 
here—all alone?”

Sir Edward nodded.
"Of course—why not? It is just the 

very place for a night hut. This is 
the corner where the poachers made 
a raid and showed fight. They killed 
the keeper, the wretches! I expect 
every morning to hear of something 
of the same kind of thing as the park, 
but I’ve set my hand to putting the 
poaching down, and I’ll not be turned 
aside by a thousand roughs.”

“It is a very lonely place,” said 
Edna, looking round again. “No 
wonder he looked unhappy and cast 
down, poor fellow!”

“Oh, nonsense! my dear Edna,” 
said Sir Edward; “you’re too soft
hearted—you always are. ' Now 
you’re anxious to find something to 
pity this keeper of yours ! I’ll war
rant he’s comfortable enough, and 
finds consolation in robbing you of 
your game if he isn’t----- ”

Edna turned her head indignantly, 
but could not help smiling.

“If I’m too ready to pity, are not 
you too ready to condemn?” she said.

She rose as she spoke, and they 
made their way back to the house.

Five minutes afterward, when they 
had got well out of eight, the second 
keeper came striding through the 
undergrowth and stood — upright 
enough now—looking after them for 
full a minute, and then he took up 
the chair to carry it into the cottage, 
but before doing so he folded the rug 
carefully, and with a sudden flush, 
that made his face look almost boy
ish, he pressed the unfeeling thing to 
his lips.

Then he took it and the chair in-

And the Worst is Yet to Come-

! I

i___

’Syrup of Figs” is 
Child's Laxative.

and set on one side; then he found a 
broad plank, and with workman-like 
skill constructed a pretty rustic seat, 
fixing it under the same tree, and In 
the same position in which the chair 
had stood, and then, clearing the 
space around it, and brushing the 
grass until it looked almost as neat 
as a piece of lawn, he stepped back 
and admired his handiwork. He was 
so absorbed in it, that he drew a pipe 
from his pocket and commenced to 
load it mechanically; but suddenly 
there came the footsteps of one of the 
keepers, and with a start he thrust 
the pipe in his pocket again, matter
ing:

“Forgot myself, by George! keep
ers not allowed to smoke in the day
time,” and shouldering his gun he 
slouched off.

Sir Edward was certainly right— 
the Rosedene second keeper was a 
strange kind of fellow.

CHAPTER XXV.
EAVESDROPPING.

EDNA had been very ill—so ill at 
the pommencement of the attack that 
they feared they would have had to 
leave her behind them in the little 
cemetery outside Bilbao. A fever, 
brought on by excitement, said the 
great English doctor who had hap
pened to be staying in the Spanish 
town—brought on by the excitement 
and over-exertion of that memorable 
day and night—had seized her, and 
she lay at the wayside inn for six

look at tongue I Be move posions 
from stomach, liver and 

bowel*.

t

Fashion
Plates^

A SMART FROCK FOB THE GROW- 
me GIRL.

Accept “California” Syrup of Fig* 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure youi 
child Is having the best and most 
harmless laxative or physic for tko 
little stomach, liver and bowels. Child
ren love its delicious fruity tarte. Full 
directions for child’s dose on each bot
tle. Give it without fear.

citing event that had led to It, caus
ed a great sensation ; the whole coun
ty came to inquire and to sympathize, 
and her reappearance was looked 
forward to with the greatest eager
ness. The duchess was as much 
grieved as if it had been a daughter 
of her-own, and had offered—had even 
begged to be allowed to help nurse 
her dear, sweet girl. The world 
thought and said that it was a great 
thing for the duchess to do, and that 
Edna was fortunate In winning such 
general love, but the duchess thought 
that there was no rderit in it.

“The child crept into my heart the
weeks, struggling with death, and first time I saw her!® she said;
coming off the winner by just victory 
and nothing more.

All the time they had been trying 
to discover wicked Sir Cyril’s body,

I’d give the world to have her, my 
own.”

The morning after her walk through 
the preserves with Sir Edward, Edna

and failing that, had been engaged in ; was lying on a couch in her snug lit-
proving his death, she had laid in the 
best chamber of the inn, quite uncon
scious, and when shfe came to, there 
remained nothing but a dim recollec
tion of that sharp struggle and the 
incident of the hero who had fallen 
dying at her feet. It was as well that 
it should be so, the doctor had de
clared, and had commanded that no 
one should revive that recollection; 
so that for a long time Edna may 
have fancied that the whole scene 
had been a dream. But the time came 
when the news of Sir Edward’s suc
cession to the title had to be told to 
her, and the shock seemed greater 
even than they had dreaded. It was 
quite inexplicable; she had never 
seen Sir Cyril but for those few mo
ments, and yet she seemed to feel his 
death as if it had been that of some

tie boudoir, looking at the fire, with 
a novel in hèr hand, and a greyhound 
stretched at her feet, when the door 
opened and a voice said, lovingly:

“May I come in?” And without 
waiting for permission, the duchess 
entered, and took her in her motherly 
arms. “There, lie dowAi again, my 
dear. Come, come, you don’t look so 
bad—ah! now all the color is gone, 
and my little rose is a lily again. Ah, 
my dear, how glad I am to see you! 
What a time that wretched doctor has 
had you to himself—not hut what we 
are all grateful enough to him; 
though he doesn’t deserve it, for he 
would have left us all to die, and al
most told us so, while you wanted 
him.”

"He has been very kind—every
body has been kind—too kind,” said

dear friend or near relative. They Edna, quietly.
brought her back to England, the doc
tor traveling with her, and got her to 
Rosedene in safety; but it had been 
a narrow escape, and for weeks she 
felt the recoil of the terrible excite
ment, and was content to lie, day
dreaming and wholly supine, in her 
darkened room, listening to the 
sough of the pines and the rustle of 
the leaves, as they fell before the 
winter wind. The great doctor was 
very much interested in the case; 
he bad stayed by her as long as he 
could, and had gone back to the 
many patients who awaited him im
patiently, still half unsatisfied.

“If it were anyone else but a young 
girl surrounded by wealth and a cor
don of friends to guard her from any 
ill, I should say that something was 
preying on her mind.”

“Oh, that is impossible, thank 
Heaven!” Aunt Martha had declared 
and the doctor could only shrug his 
shoulders and accept the assertion.

Edna might have explained it all, 
but her lips were sealed. Often, 
when she had been lying awake in 
the quiet of the night, she had gone 
back in spirit to that old cathedral 
close, and had seen the stern, hand
some face of the. man she had sent 
from her—had heard him promise 
never to come within her sight again, 
never claim her as his own. She had 
given her word and promised to keep 
the bond, and she would not speak j 
while life held with her.

It is a wonder that she lived, she 1 
certainly had no great wish to do so; 
it was only the thought that some
where in the wide world he wae still 
wandering, made her care to cling on. 
Though he had been faithless, crim
inal, though he had forgotten her, and 
had taken another woman to be Ills 
wife, she was still hie, still belonged 
to him, and though she had no great 
wish to live, she did not pray for 
death.

Her Illness and thé story of the ex-

"Well, well,” sapd the duchess, “we 
shall have you with us again soon, 
my child. ' Dear me, how dull we 
have been without you, and then you 
weren't eatisfied with deserting us 
yourself, but you' must drive that 
poor fellow away, too! That was too 
bad, you wicked, artful puss!” and 
the duchess shook her head with a 
tender smile.

Edna flushed and opened her great 
and eloquent eyes.

"Him—whom?” she asked.
(To be Continued.)

161 ADVISE EVERY 
SICK WOMAN

To Try Lydia E. Pinkham’* 
Vegetable Compound.”
,;I advise every suffering woman tt 

take Lydia E. Finkham’s Vegetable 
TT Compound for it has 

done me so much 
good. I had female 
weakness, inflamma
tion, pains in my 

'sides and painful 
periods. I suffered 
for aii: years and 
tried rnacy remedies, 
without benefit 
The doctor vaid 1 
most have an opera
tion. I read about 

_ Lydia E. Finkham’s 
scalable Compound in the newspapers, 

and since taking it I am cured and nav| 
a nice baby four months old. I feel like 
a new woman, and have recommended 
your medicine to my friends. I would 
be. glad to have everybody know what 
your medicine did for me. and if any 
write to me I will answer all letters.”— 
Mrs. Mart- Caliocbb, 817 South Main 
St, Herkimer, N.Y.

Every woman at some period or other 
In her life may suffer from just such dis
turbances aa Mrs. Caligure, and if there 
is no interested friend to advise, let this 
be a reminder that this famous root and 
herb remedy has been overcoming these 
ailmentsofwomenfor more than-tOyears.

If any complication: exist write 
tydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, 
Mass., for rivice. The result of many 
years’ experience is at your service.

2757—A style like this is practical, 
youthful and becoming. In brown, or 
blue serge, for waist and eleleves, 
with skirt of contrasting plaid or 
striped woolen, it will make a splen
did dress for general wear. Silk or 
satin and serge are nice too, for this 
model.

The Pattern is cut in 3 sizes: 12, 14 
and 16 years. Size 16 ~ will require 
4% yards of 36 inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 
cents in silver or stamps.

A SERVICEABLE GARMENT.

ZUl

2421—How comfortable this dress 
will be when you know it is easily 
adjusted and that it is not cumber
some. You may slip it over your best 
dress when called to help in house
hold duties, and be ready for service 
in a moment. The model is nice for 
khaki, galatea, gingham, chambray, 
drill or linene. The closing is rever
sible. The belt ends holds the fulness 
over the sides and back, at the waist
line.

The Pattern is cut in 7 sizes: 34, 
36, 38. 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust 
measure. Size 38 requires 6 yards 
of 36-inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents in silver or stamps.
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MIN ABB’S LINIMENT CUREE DIPH. 
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European Agency.
Wholesale indents promptly execu

ted at lowest cash prices tor all Brit
ish and Continental goods, including; 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggist»’ Sundries, 
China. Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Sample Cases from *50 upwards. 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery. 
Hardware, Machinery and Metal, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provision r and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission t% p.c. to 6 p.e. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Consignments of Produce Sold oa 

Account
(Established 1114.) ti Abchurch lane. London, B4X 

“Annuaire, “Cable Address: Lea.»

William Wilson & Sons

^ 51 SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods

*■?*• ’ V-
are now showing;

Boys’ Tweed Saits.
Men’s Wool Socks. 
Blouse Flannelette.
Dress Goods.
Misses’ Dresses. 
Remnants of Dress Goods 
White Flannelette.

Crib Blankets.
Chintz Quilt Cotton. 
White Nainsook.
White Cambric. 1 
Children’s Dresses. 
White Pique.
Ladies’ F. L. Underwear.

A large assortment of SMALLWARES always in 
stock.

SLATTERY BLDG., Duckworth & George Sts.

We are still showing 
a splendid sefcc- 

tion of

Tweed s
and

No scarcity at

Maunder’s.
However, we beg to 
remind our custom- 
ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replaced 
if the same price.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, SL John’s, HI

A c | <•-! rv| rv| c, ro| ri| B|5|'S|fr>|xO

JUST ARRIVED !

Windsor Salt,
all sizes. Also

Regal,
in Cartons.

T. A. Macnab & Co.,
Tel. 444. City Club Building.

WARNER’S 
Rust-Proof Corsets!

I*X>;

TUB THEM—
RUB THEM—

SCRUB THEM—
> KEEP THEM CLEAN

You can’s hurt
WARNER’S RUST-PROOF 

CORSETS.
They have every Quality that 

spells Service—théy are light, dur
able and comfortable.

The first feature that a woman ap
preciates jn a corset is shape, but the 
shaping must be comfortable.

This you can rely upon through a 
Warner’s Rust-proof. And the fact 
that a corset is impervious to moist
ure is a feature not to overlook.

Price from $2.30 per pair up.

LCtual Damage 
jsjow Made Pi
Conditions in tl
ital — British 
Caspian Sea—- 
Big Indemnity.
THE JUTLAND BATTLE.

LONDON, March 7.
L. damage inflicted by the Gei>
“ on British battleships partici- 

in the great naval battle off 
l^agerrak in the North Sea be- 
“ n Norway and Jutland on May 

1916, is declared by Reuter’s, 
iJdted to-day. as follows: "A tor- 
P* Bt^uck the Maryborough, flood- 
L°one boiler room and killing two 
r the Marleborough was not hit 
16 hell fire A 12-inch shell struck 
Superstructure of the Colossus, 

«using a fire. Another shell burst 
its splinters wounding three 

° and inflicting unimportant dam- 
The Barham was hit five times 

Fbeavy sheUs, one of which .wrecked 
Lot the hydraulic pumps, the aux- 
P* wire office and medical staff; 
^damage done by the other hits 
« comparatively unimportant. The 
alaya was hit eight times, the siren 
. as steam pipe was fractured and 

■ large shell wrecked the galley 
mteen on the gun-deck and smashed 
Is mounting of one six-inch gun.. ( 
L 0i the hits caused a large hole , 
[low the armor, flooding the ad- j 
£ent compartments, and a heavy | j 
,eU bulged the roof of one turret | „ 
ithout exploding, but put the range 1 - 
ider out of action. The Vilaant, c 
as not hit In the first part of the , 
jtion, but at about six o’clock in the 
rening was struck by two heavy 

tells, both perforating the six inch 
jor and doing considerable dam- 
j Jamming the helm hard a port, 
Ming the ship to turn in circles, 
fliile thus circling, the Valiant was 

28 times, 16 of these hits being 
him big guns and inflicting more or 
ss serious damage. Two guns were 
it out of action, one shell tore a 
rge hole, at the water line and an- 
jier under water below the armor 
jlting, but the casualties were light. 

i damage to cruisers and destroy- 
will be announced later.” "

DEATHS IN PETROGRAD.
BERNE, Switzerland, Mar. 7.

| During the months of December 
k January nearly 100,000 persons 
fjthe city of Petrograd died from 

"iger and as the result of epidem- 
according to official statements 

^reported by Swiss refugees who 
ived yesterday from Russia. 
eAwere 40,000 of the refugees in 

h4 party.

i ARRESTED FOR MUTINY.
BUENOS AIRES, March 8.

I Two hundred Peruvian officers and 
’ lers have been arrested in Lima 

a sanguinary mutiny which 
jatened to lead to a revolution, 
lording to a despatch from Santi- 
; Chile, to La Prensae. The out- 

: is said to have' been caused by 
•ssuance of a proclamation nam- 

tcandidates for the presidency of

CLAIMS FILED.
WASHINGTON, March 8.

- Claims filed by American citizens 
nd concerns with the State Départ
ant against Germany and Austria- 
Itmgary total about $750,000,000, the 
State Department announced to-day. 
Idditional claims are expected.

SETTLEMENT EXPECTED.
PARIS, March 9.

The Supreme Council, when it met 
o-day, expected to settle the diffi- 
mty over the German merchant 
hips by arranging for the food sup- 
ilies asked for by Germany.

Soie Agents for Newfoundland.

BRITISH IN CONTROL.
LONDON, March 8. 

Naval forces under British com- 
land now dominate the situation in 
he Caspian Sea, according to official 
•formation secured by Reuter’s Ltd. 
'or some months past there has been 
Iritish naval forces on this sea. They 
Hre originally sent to prevent the 
lolsheviki from dominating the sit- 
Ution. This naval force seized cep- 

anned steamers which are now 
•toned by Russian crews which 
lurched from Mesopotamia with a 
iritish force as a nucleus. These 
iteamers are commanded by British 
t*Val officers.

BERLIN STRIKE OFF.
BERLIN, March 8. 

The general strike in Berlin will be 
«led off to-day. The labor federa
te!, at a meeting early this evening, 
toommended that the workmen re- 

' v l| ' ten to work Saturday.

STING FOOD RESTRICTIONS.
LONDON, Mar. 8. 

v.nur'i i—Food . Controller
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Actual Damage in Jutland Battle 
Now Made Public — Terrible 
Conditions in the Russian Cap
ital — British Naval Forces on 
Caspian Sea—Americans Claim 
Big Indemnity.

At St. Thomas’s. æææifiifiMfflMHîSifiHHiHiMæiiîifiHïææsifiææffiæsîtfHiæHHHiSîæiiiæHïætfi!

THE JUTLAND BATTLE.
LONDON, March 7.

■Tie damage inflicted by the Ger>- 
Inans on British battleships partict- 
I ting in the great naval battle off 
Itte Skagerrak in the North Sea be- 
Itreen Norway and Jutland on May 
■list, 1916, is declared by Reuter’s, 
lufflited, to-day, as follows: “A tor- 
Ipedo struck the Maryborough, flood
lit one boiler room and killing two 
I en; t[,e Maryborough was not hit 
\w shell Are. A 12-inch shell struck
■ tie superstructure of the Colossus, 
I causing a Are. Another shell burst 
I short, its splinters wounding three 
ijnen and inflicting unimportant dam- 
Igge. The Barham was hit five times 
■hr heavy shells, one of which wrecked 
lone of the hydraulic pumps, the aux- 
lîiary wire office and medical staff; 
Jthe damage done by the other hits 
liras comparatively unimportant The 
■Malaya was hit eight times, the siren 
|ia the steam pipe was fractured and
■ a large shell wrecked the galley 
Icanteen on the gun-deck and smashed 
Jthe mounting of one six-inch gun. 
| Two of the hits caused a large hole
■ lelow the armor, flooding the ad- 
Ijacent compartments, and a heavy 
libell bulged the roof of one turret 
|without exploding, but put the range 
Jjnder out of action. The Vilaant 
■vas not hit in the first part of the 
|action, but at about six o'clock in the 
I evening was struck by two heavy 
| shells, both perforating the six inch 
| armor and doing considerable dam- 
Jige, jamming the helm hard a port, 
■causing the ship to turn in circles, 
■while thus circling, the Valiant was 
■hit 28 times, 16 of these hits being 
■from big guns and inflicting more or 
■less serious damage. Two guns were 
■pat out of action, one shell tore a 
■large hole at the water line and an- 
lother' under water below the armor 
■kiting, but the casualties were light. 
■The damage to cruisers and destroy- 
les will be announced later.”

deaths in petrograd.
BERNE, Switzerland, Mar. 7.

During the months of December 
lad January nearly 100,000 persons 
lit the city of Petrograd died from 
linger and as the result of epidem- 
lics, according to official statements 
■is reported by Swiss refugees who 
lirrived yesterday from Russia. 
■There were 40,000 of the refugees in 
lthe party.

castle, discussed the question of re
moving certain commodities from 
the controlled list He said, “We 
are decontrolling margarine and are 
about to decontrol tea, because owing 
to the foresight of the Ministry the 
supplies of those articles are now so 
abundant that on decontrol taking 
place we are as certain as we can be 
that prices will tend to fall.” Re
viewing the general food situation 
Mr. Roberts said, "We must thirst of 
the needs of Europe ae a whole. From 
information which reached me from 
absolutely unimpeachable authority 
the situation is of great tracts to 
Europe nothing less than tragic. It 
is not too much to say that Rou
manie is starving and that Serbia is 
starving, that Austria is starving and 
that Germany is starving. Ever since 
the armistice was signed the Allies 
have been doing all they could for 
these countries, but it is not enough, 
the question now arises whether we 
shall be able to get sufficient food to 
these countries in time to prevent a 
catastrophe. The Supreme Economic 
Council in Paris, of which I have 
been made a member, Is straining 
every nerve to meet the situation. 
I am going to Paris on Monday to 
attend meetings of this Council and 
I pray it may be possible for us to 
concert such emergency measures as 
may stave off impending disaster. 
Clearly we cannot complacently 
watch Europe starving and feed our
selves to the full. That is not the 
spirit of the nation which through 
unselfishness has won the war. We 
are going to help, and it helping 
means prove as rapidly as it other
wise would, this country, I am sure, 
will not grumble. As sure as the 
people here realize the appalling 
seriousness of the situation which is 
developing in Europe they will be the 
first to call upon the Government to 
intervene.

ARRESTED FOR MUTINY.
BUENOS AIRES, March 8.

Two hundred Peruvian officers and 
I soldiers have been arrested in Lima 
lifter a sanguinary mutiny which 
| threatened to lead to a revolution, 
I according to a despatch from Santi- 
I ago, Chile, to La Prensae. The out- 

eak is said to have been caused by 
i issuance of a proclamation nam- 
f candidates for the presidency of 

I Peru.

CLAIMS FILED.
WASHINGTON, March 8. 

Claims filed by American citizens

CANADIAN DEATHS THROUGH 
RIOTING.

LONDON, Mar. 8.
(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 

It is learned at the. Canadian Mili
tary Headquarters In London that the 
casualties as a result of the rioting 
at Rhyl do not exceed, five to nine
teen killed and wounded. Major Gen
eral Sir Richard Turner, chief of 
the Canadian General Staff, who pro
ceeded to Rhyl to hold an enquiry re
turned to London to-day, and his re
port is being issued this evening. It 
is stated that whether the men will 
be charged before the civil courts of 
London depends on the findings of tho 
court of enquiry.

RAW MATERIAL FREE
OF RESTRICTIONS.

LONDON, Mr. 8.
(Via Reuter's Ottawa Agency.)— 

Under Secy. Bridgeman announced 
to-day in the House of Commons that 
the British government had decided 
that no import restrictions should
continue to be imposed on goods 
coming from any part of the Empire

________  __ ___ without the consent of the Cabinet,
and concerns with the State Depart- which could not he given less some 
|nent against Germany and Austria-1 unforeseen necessity arose. He said 

JHungary total about $750,000,000, the it was not possible at present to re- 
1 State Department announced to-day.
I Additional claims are expected.

R»V. Dr. Jones preached last night | 
at the above church on the subject ( 
of "Religion and Morality.” He re-, 
ferred to the cleansing of the Tem
ple by our Lord, as related In the 
Gospels, and asked what would Christ 
do if He came and visited St. 
Thomas’s. He mentioned the general 
reconstructive policy emphasized at 
the present, and , stated that the 
fchurch had failed in the past, to do 
all its duty, so now it was essential 
that no longer should she he recre
ant He declared that the Temple, 
when visited by our Lord, was lack
ing In religion and morality, and 
asked would Christ find the same lack 
to-day In' us. In the account of the 
Temple cleansing there is no men
tion made of the priests. They could 
not have been doing their duty, and 
the worshippers apparently were 
likewise absent and recreant The 
preacher said that often complaints 
are made of the clergy, but "he de
clared that they were extremely busy 
men (whether in the right way or not 
he could not say; hut they acted as 
they knew best). He hated insincer
ity as being the worst kind of hypoc
risy, but he admitted that many of 
the people were unaffected by the 
clergy, but urged that the people 
should try to come in closer touch 
with the priests. Applying the action 
of the absent worshippers at the 
Temple cleansing, to modern times, 
he pointed out that people came to 
church, but not to worship, as their 
thoughts were worldly with the outer 
business interests, instead of with 
God. The preacher emphasized the 
need of compulsory education, but 
with the inclusion of religious train
ing for the present Sunday School 
system was not satisfactory nor pro
ductive of the best possible results. 
Christ would not find religion in St. 
Thomas’s to-day, because, partly 
through the priests, and partly 
through the people, youth was not 
considered as the time for the sowing 
of the religious seed. If Christ came 
He would find Immorality, for even 
as in the Temple the business people 
were thieves, so now at the present 
time, morality is loose. As a rule, 
no morality meant no religion, and 
the person who countenanced the 
wrong was and is as guilty as the 
criminal. The preacher spoke of the 
horrors of our city life, as being 
worse than those of the battlefield. 
As an example of immorality in jus
tice, he asserted that the thirty days’ 
sentence of the 17-year-old girl a few 
days ago, was equally as immoral as 
the act of the unfortunate, and de
nounced the “double standard” which 
allows the partner, and often the 
tempter in crime, to go free, as in
stanced by the escape of the men in 
the case cited. He mentioned the evil 
effects of the novels and movies of 
the kind so much sought to-day, and 
added, that under such influences 
manhood, womanhood, home life and 
marriage were lowered and debased. 
To remedy things it was necessary 
to mould public opinion, to organize 
it, so that a decided stand might be 
taken against the evils.of to-day, and 
immorality be rooted out, to fight the 
wrongdoers, whether clothed in rags 
or society’s trappings, and irrespect
ive of rank or station, and even as 
Father Vaughan, in his “Sins of So
ciety,” so he blamed the "Smart Set of 
St John’s” for much of the present 
evil and immorality. More need for 
prayer was apparent, exclaimed the 
preacher, for it Christ came He would 
want to find a church, open to all, 
and this could only be effected 
through prayer and co-operation, but 
greater than all by consecration; by 
consecrating and lifting up to God 
our lives, and dedicating ourselves 
to Him and His service.

SETTLEMENT EXPECTED.
PARIS, March 9.

The Supreme Council, when it met 
|to-day, expected to settle the diffi- 
Italty over the German merchant 
■•hips by arranging for the food sup- 

ies asked for by Germany.

move all restrictions • on imports 
from foreign countries, but all raw 
material would be freed from import 
restrictions.

BRITISH IN CONTROL.
LONDON, March 8. 

Naval forces under British com- 
|#and now dominate the situation in 
■He Caspian Sea, according to official 
I formation secured by Reuter’s Ltd. 
|h# some months past there has been 
lîrtüsh naval forces on this sea. They 
|*ere originally sent to prevent the 

Isheviki from dominating the sit- 
|Ution. This naval force seized cer- 

, armed steamers which are now 
ned by Russian crews which 

■died from Mesopotamia with a 
Ish force as a nucleus. These 
ners are commanded by British 

ival officers.

idland.

BERLIN STRIKE OFF.
BERLIN, March 8. 

The general strike in Berlin will be 
lied off to-day. The labor federa- 

ton, at a meeting early this evening, 
«commended that the workmen re-1 

|torn to work Saturday.

HTDfG FOOD RESTRICTIONS.
LONDON, Mar. 8. 

(Via Reuter’s.)—Food. Controller 
r speaking to-day at New-

INTEBNATIONAL WARNING.
WASHINGTON, Mar. 8. 

The Italian embassy made public 
to-day the text of a proclamation is

sued by the International Committee 
of Admirals in the Adriatic warning 
the inhabitants and local authorities 
of Spalnto, a Dalmatian port, against 
disorders or insult to the Allies, and 
authorizing Admiral Niblack, the 
American commander there, to pre
vent by force of arms it necessary 
the repetition of such incidents as 
the recent attack upon Italian officers.

REDUCING GERMAN ARMY.
PARIS, Mar. 8.

The proposition made to the Su 
preme Council yesterday tiy Premier 
Lloyd George, for a clause In the 
peace treaty for reducing .the, Ger 
man army much below thh -size pre
viously proposed definitely requires 
Germany to reduce her army to fifteen 
divisions. According to Information, 
from French sources, tho divisions 
would be formed of volunteer» ^en
listing for twelve years. TJje Council 
accepted the proposition* Ifk principle 
referring It to a committee to draft 
the text which would be ;#<&to4ted 
to the Council on Monday. - 1 *

“Fair Play”, Writes.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir;—I am not much of a 
hand at writing to anybody let alone 
to the papers, hut if you will please 
overlook mistakes and publish this 
letter, you will oblige a good many 
around here.

We all heard of the piece In the 
Advocate where someone tried to ex 
cuse the Government for not appoint
ing a returned soldier to the new 
Customs position here. They must 
think that the people of this district 
are very green indeed. There is nobody 
here, or anywhere else that I know 
of who blames the man who got it tor 
looking for it, not at all, hp did per
fectly right, but the people all over 
this district blame the Government 
for not giving it to a returned sol
dier.

I believe that someone wrote to 
the Government that Jim Carter, the 
returned soldier, already mentioned 
is this matter, had not learning 
enough and was too Ignorant to be a 
Udewaiter here. Well, well if he 
could not mark a few tubs of butter 
and deliver a few packages of freight 
as well as the man who now does it 
he got lots of friends who would 
teach -fin» In a short time all that go*, 
to be learned about the work. A 
good mi.ny people would like to 
know what work some of tho tide- 
waiters about here got to do anyhow. 
|f it is to drive a team over the road

“Lend A Hand,” “ Lend A Hand.”

tifi

i

MR. CITIZEN
YOU ARE INVITED TO

ATTEND A

PUBLIC MEETING
in the

Casino Theatre, Monday Night,
MARCH 10TH, AT 8 O’CLOCK.

A Gathering of the Citizens, by the Citizens and in the interest of the Citizens

THE PURPOSE—To give an enthusiastic boost to the Campaign for the immediate erec- 
tion of a Maternity Home in the City of St. John’s. g-

CHAIRMAN—Mr. I. C. Morris, Deputy Mayor.
$ SPEAKERS—Dr, W. Roberts and Dr. A. Campbell; Hon. W. J. Higgins, Hon. R. A. Squires ^
$ and Mr. A. B. Morine. 2 yj
$    tfi
in ------------- e Efi
yj The Speeches will be interspersed with Vocal and Instrumental Music. The Soloists are : jfi
yj Mr. Carl Trapnell, Mr. H. Courtenay, Colonel Adby, S.A. Mr. Gordon Christian at the Piano, yj

-------------------------------------------------------------------  gj
ifi bn

Citizens of both sexes heartily welcome. No room for children. No admission fee. No |jj

$ collection 
ifi
$ Lend A Hand.”

Si

“Stafford’s Phoratone” for all tor hire as cne of them is doing, well 
kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bronchi- I think that a wounded returned soi- 
tis. Asthma and various Lung 4Dt :Rte Jim Carter is as much en- 
Troubles.-febl4.tf .- .[titled W a salary from the Govern.

ment for that work as this tidewaitcr 
is. Too ignorant for the job, eh! 
Well poor Carter taay be Ignorant as 
he never had a chance at any school
ing, but he Is not impudent and be
cause he has not both of those quali
ties is I suppose one of the reasons 
why he did not get the Job here. But 
there, after the way other returning 
soldiers end their friends not far 
from here have been treated by tho 
Government, no one is much sur
prised now at anything that happens 
about our returned hoys.

This little place has done as well 
if not better than any place of Its 
size In the island during the war, both 
in men and money. As a correspon
dent of one of the St John's papers 
said of us seme time ago. Wo do not 
pretend to any high ordpr of intelli
gence nor are we overburdened with 
a surplus "of this worlds goods, but 
we tried to do our duty to the coun
try as best we knew, by giving freely 
of our men, and money and extending 
onr sympathy and encouragement 
whenever the occasion offered, while 
others not far from here who think 
they are the whole show and boast of 
their wealth, wére too mean or too 
selfish to send the boys at the front 
a few pairs of socks, their excuse 
being that they could not get a hall 
or a room to hold their meetings In aa 
it they could persuade anyone to be
lieve that there is In this or any other 
part of the British Empire an in
dividual so narrow-minded, prejudic
ed or unpatriotic as to act In this 
manner. Some persons may think that 
the people of this district have short 
memories, well perhaps they will find 
out their mistake before long.

Youra truly,
Fair Play for Soldiers and Sailors. 

Stephenville Crossing,
Feb. 17th. 191».

OGILVIE’S
STANDARD FLOUR > 

BAKES

‘THE QUALITY LOAF.’
Just Ask Your Grocer.

|o IO | o |*o |o |o Jo |o |<o |o |p |Q (°> 1° 1° 1° I'J | -> M’-> l j lu lu 1° 1°

To Arrive Tuesday
Ex S. S. Adolph;

20 crates CABBAGE. , !;
20 brls. CABBAGE. !
30 sacks ONIONS. /
20 cases ORANGES.

PARSNIPS and BEET.
50 boxes SEEDED RAISINS.

M. A. BASTOW,
Phone 304.

mar3,6i,eod
Beck’s Cove.

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT CURES DIS
TEMPER.

BOOT BARGAINS.
We are offering a speck.: line of 

LADIES’ BLACK LACED and BUTTONED

Dongola Boots, at $4 20 per pair.
A stylish, comfortable and durable Boot and just the kind 

for present wear.

WILLIAM FREW, Water St.
——' i ——

Advertise in The.Telegram
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MONDAT, March 10, 1919.

The Beverley Finding
The finding of the Court of Conr- 

mission appointed to Investigate the 
loss of the steamship "Beverley,” 
while on a voyage from Harbor Grace 
for Gibraltar, with a fish cargo, which 
vessel left the first named port on 
January 21st, 1918, and was never 
heard tell of afterwards, is a scathing 
indictment of our methods and regu
lations, (or rather lack of them), as a 
maritime people, and the apathy with 
which, year after year, we regard 
losses at sea, without making any at
tempt to stir up Governments to pass 
necessary and drastic legislation for 
the better protection and safeguard
ing of those who go down to the sea 
in ships. True there is a kind of law 
on the statutes, which is more honor
ed in the breach than in the obser
vance, being so loosely constructed 
that a vessel may be sailed through 
it without touching. The Beverley, 
the finding says, “was undoubtedly 
lost with all hands. . . . The ehip 
was not built as an ocean-going ves- ! 
sel: she was intended for inland ] 
waters, and possibly, short coastal 
passages: she was not suitable for 
the shipment of a heavy cargo across 
the Atlantic in mid-winter, OR AT 
ANY TIME.” Yet she was sent on a 
voyage for the purpose of which she 
was absolutely unfitted, and twenty- 
three valuable lives paid the price.

"The character of the ship was al
tered by the Newfoundland owners 
without any expert advice. No com
petent naval architect was consulted. 
..... The ship was not meas
ured for stability at any time in New
foundland...................She was rusly-
ed away to market in too great 
haste.” X

The Beverley was originally built 
in the United States for lake, river, or 
coastwise service. Her construction 
therefore was not carried out with the 
same degree of strength that would 
have characterised it, had her build
ers intended her for transatlantic 
work, and it follows that any change 
made subsequently could not, of ne
cessity, have added any considerable 
strengthening qualities to the hull 
itself. The removal of the super
structure, containing the passenger 
accommodation, which is a feature in 
American lake and river steamers, 
would have the effect of weakening 
the whole construction of the ship. 
The original purchasers recognized 
this and their intention was to run 
her only in the Atlantic coastwise 
trade on this side, after she had been 
made suitable for such voyages, but 
eventually she became to them a 
“hoodoo” ship, as she finally was to 
those who attempted the impossible 
task of getting her to Europe, and the 
“hoodoo” which followed the ill- 
fated Beverley was only satisfied 
when twenty-three lives had been 
offered up to it

"It has developed in the course of 
this enquiry that the (hipping Laws 
tn force in this Colony do not ade
quately protect our large seafaring 
population. A ship may proceed to 
sea—ROTTEN IN HULL: IN SAILS: 
IN RIGGINGr her engines may be 
defective: her equipment insufficient, 
yet NO AUTHORITY IN THIS COL
ONY can prevent her from sailing.” 
This is startling, but correct In the 
summing-up of the evidence for the 
Crown at the close of the enquiry. 
Counsel, in referring to the testimony | 
of Lloyd’s Surveyor, said, “Some of 
his evidence is very illuminating as 
to the conditions that exist here con
cerning steamers and other ships go
ing to sea,” instancing the following:

“Q.—Is there any Plimsoll law in 
Newfoundland?

"A.—No.
“Q.—Then a ship can load as deep 

as the. ownerâ like at any time of the 
year? Answer—That is so.

“Q.—Is it anybody’s business to see 
that the engines are safe before a 
steamer goes from here? Answer—■ 
No.”

Here then is a condition of affairs 
where there is no loading law, no en
gine inspection law, no hull, sails or 
rigging inspection laws, no provis
ion for equipment inspection, and we 
are. a seafaring people with hundreds 
of years of exeprlence behind us, and 
yet our Shipping Laws are such as 
would bring disgrace upon a Colony 
of blacks. "We have,” says the re
sect of the Commission, à local law

providing for the examination of the 
hulls of ships, but it is inoperative, 
and CANNOT, in its present shape, 
BE MADE OPERATIVE.”

It is high time now that it should be. 
Governments have been criminally 
careless of the well being of our mer
chant marine, and the result is that 
every ship owner, in effect, is a law 
unto himself. It has needed the 
Beverley enquiry to bring out the 
looseness of our shipping laws and 
the absence of many important ones, 
and we insist now that the recommen
dation of the Commission be adopted 
forthwith and necessary legislation 
made regarding load lines, surveys of 
hulls, engines and equipments, in
spection of sails and rigging, and the 
many others that are indicated in the 
Court’s finding.

Newfoundland has suffered from too 
many marine tragedies due to slip 
shod methods, and lack of regulations 
to want a repetition. It was only 
through a providential circumstance 
that the crew of the Pere Marquette 
in March 1917, were saved when their 
vessel, another reconstructed river 
steamer foundered and they had to 
take to the boats. Effective and hon
estly constructed laws must be pass
ed, and every measure of protection 
given our mariners. Acts of God 
will occur, but there is no earthly 
reason why we should fly in the face 
of the Almighty, by sending out of our 
ports unseaworthy ships, which 
scarcely ever fail to make coffins for 
their crews.

Seamen’s Institute.

-y-rry-r
Reception to

Returned Men.

A reception will be tendered to the 
returned soldiers of Gower Street 
Church in (he school room of the 
Church this evening by the members 
of the Epworth League and the 
young men and young women’s Bible 
Classes. Returned Methodist sailors 
and soldiers in the city, whether be
longing to the outports or not, are 
cordially invited and a good time is 
assured/"-'

C. L. B. Memorial.

The Women’s C. L. B. Memorial As
sociation will not meet on Wednesday 
nights during Lent, but will meet 
every Tuesday afternoon at the Canon 
Wood Hall, from 2.30 till 6. The As
sociation is anxious to carry out the 
purpose for which it was formed 
which is to clothe the boys of the C. of 
E. Orphanage as a memorial to the 
former members of the C. L. B. who 
so gallantly fought and died in the 
War. There are thirty orphan boys 
to be clothed, which means that a 
great many articles have to be made, 
and although the few steady workers 
who come each week have done ex
cellent work, there is still much more 
to be done, and new members will be 
gladly welcomed ; each member pays 
60 cts a year to join. Funds are also 
needed and any subscription will be 
gratefully received by the acting 
treasurer, MRS. HERBERT REN- 
DELL, Duckworth Street, City.

mar8,6i

Election of Officers.

At the meeting of the Masonic 
Lodge at Twillingate, on January 2nd, 
1919, the election of master and offi
cers resulted as follows: Archibald 
Roberts, Worshipful Master; Matthew 
W. Cook, Senior Warden; Arthur 
Young, Junior Warden ; Charles 
White, Chaplain; Silas Facey, Treas
urer; Lewis Clarke, Senior Deacon; 
Walter J. Young, Junior Deacon; 
David Wheelor, Senior Steward ; Jon
as Elliott, Junior Steward; George 
Janes, Inner Guard ; Robert Small, 
Tyler; A. H. Hodge, Secretary.

Why Not Give
All a Chance ?

Rumor has it again that the pre
sent Crosbie—Cashin—Coaker —Mc
Grath party will vote themeelves in 
for another six months, and that no 
elections will be held until this fall. 
Well considering that one third of 
the country is now unrepresented, 
unless the government intends to 
hold the bye-elections for those dis
tricts, the farce might as well con
tinue.

The game seems to be "Let every 
man' have his turn.” Morris slides 
out easy and gives Lloyd the Pre
mier-ship. Lloyd trots off to England 
and Cashin becomes acting Premier. 
Cashin trips away to Canada and 
Crosbie becomes acting Premier. The 
pity is that Mr. Coaker is away, for 
Honourable John might take it into 
his head to trip too, and then Mr. 
Coaker could become acting Premier. 
Is it the intention to pass the acting 
Premiership right down through 
the ranks so that all might have the 
opportunity to wear the purple?

No Longer Goes,- Bat Comes, Eh I
Our brother scribe of the Advocate 

and ourselves often see things from 
the same viewpoint, but there is one 
little question we should like to ask 
if ho does net mind, and it is this— 
where is how that interesting little 
column which made the Advocate as 
famous as a certain beer did Mil- 
waukie ; we mean that column head
ed “Where the money goes.” Or 
does it happen that since the Advo
cate ceased to be "agin the govern
ment” and learned the combination 
of "the chest" that the money no lon
ger goes but comes—to it?

lou needn’t answer, you know, it 
you don’t like friend.—Twillingate 
Sun.

On Sunday evening Mr. W. H. Jones 
gave a most interesting and instruct
ive Lecture with lantern slides, on the 
Life of Christ The lecturer was 
listened to with great attention by a 
large audience of sealers, tor whose 
special benefit the lecture was given 
prior to their departure for the ice
fields. The proceedings opened with 
some selections on the piano from the 
"Stabat Mater," and during the even
ing the sealers joined most heartily 
into the Hymns, the words of which 
were visible on the screen in plain 
lettering. Mr. Jones explained each 
picture in simple but graphic lan
guage. It is to be hoped that these 
Sunday evening lectures will be con
tinued and should receive the support 
of those who could, no dpubt, assist, 
at any rate in the musical portion, to 
make a pleasant Sunday evening for 
those who for various reasons are un
attached to any particular Church. 
The evening lecture concluded with 
the National Anthem, which was sung 
both heartily and well, which Is not 
always the case at our public meet
ings in this city. To-night’s lecture, 
Monday evening, will be “A Tour 
Through Great Britain,” commencing 
at 8 p.m. Admission free.

Here and There.

WEATHER ACROSS
Wind S.E., light, snowi- 
above.

BOGOTA’S CREW SIGNS. — ’ 
sealing crew of the S. S. Bogota si 
ed on at 3 o’clock this afternoon.

7 o’clock on her usual route.

Mr. Wm. Brophy, Waterfo 
Bridge, please telephone No. 5 
Tuesday morning.—marl0,li

AT THE CROSBIE. — Mr. J.

Naval Men
Arrive at Halifax.

By the S.S. Adriatic, the following 
Naval Ratings arrived at Halifax on 
the 9th (yesterday) : No. 437E.S. 
Chesley Avery, 1507X Arthur W. 
Smith, 1389X Michael Whalen, 1043X 
Wm. J. Brown, 1173X Wm. Gullage, 
2192X H. Russell, 1208X Loil Hann, 
Solomon Porter, 1187X Kenneth Tuck
er, 2088X Jno. W. Smith, 2114X Edw. 
D. Haliburton, 3041X Arthur Ogden, 
540X Bert Seaward, 2264X Frank Mc
Namara, 19394X John Chambers, 
1886X Ernest Reid, 1225X Herbert 
Morgan, Arthur Matthews, 1052 E. 
Johnson, Aug. Snow, 878 Jas. Chay- 
tor, 1030 Wm. Crows, 2759 Healey 
V. Hunter, F. Keeping, 2420 James 
Ivany, 1904 Geo. W. ^rake, 2126 Adam 
Goodyear, 1927 Adam Marsh, 1446 
Fred C. Pynn, Geo. W. Sheppard, 2431 
D. C. Noel, 2491 A. R Hiscock, 2110 
Thom. Willis, 2159 Geo. Squires, 
1901X Chesley Barrett, 1913X Ste
phen Moores, 687X Aug. Parsons, D. 
Squires, 1916X Thos. Madore, 2434X 
Wesley Jackson, 881X Lionel Weaton, 
1584X Wm. Prosper, 1949X John 
Smith, Michael Beams, 1909 James 
Morton, 2224X Samuel Keath, 1473X 
Bert Power, 1241X Fred Penney, 
1073X Robt. Avery, 2649X Patrick 
Quirk, 1647X Nath. Somerton, 2268X 
Arnold Gulp, 1119X Archie Peddle, 
John Carew, 2426X Herbert Ford, 
624 Sam Brown, 1205 Wm. Butt, 
1344 John R. Moores, 2140 Fred Saun
ders, 2177 Nath. Bishop, 2459 Arthur 
M. Thorne, 1823 James Drover, 2211 
S. Freake, 2195 John Young, 1958 
Daniel Gall, 2042 E. Hobbs, 1664 Wm. 
Carroll, 1905 Arthur Brett, 1504 Edw. 
Winsor, 1131X Isiah Wilcox, 1101X 
Wm. Clancey, 1755X Isaac J. Sea
ward, 2320X G. Payne, 2392X Rich
ard Pelley, 1995X Patrick Nash, 
1951X Albert Churchill, 1413X Alonzo 
Cooper, 1967X Westley Brett, 2148X 
Ernest Murley, 1934X Wm. G. Rod
gers, 1943X Matthew Ryan, 1964X 
Robt. C. Shawner, 197QX Ralph A. 
King, 234X Alex. King, 1933X Sam
uel White, 1954X John Gilbert, 952X 
Samuel Cooper, 2481X O. Moody, 
1774X Jas. J. Hodge, Llewellyn Childs, 
2471X Geo. Butt, Mark Miller, 2250X 
Jos. White, Adam Matthews, 1960X 
Albert Keates, 1192X Geo. Peach, 
1135X Edwin Mitchell, Arthur Mat
thews, 1951 G. Bartlett, 1131 J. Wil
cox, 1101 W. Clancey, 1755 J. J. Sea
ward.

Mr. E. D. Elliot 
Change Islands, 
Grand Falls.

B. B. Berteau

MECHANICS’ SOCIETY. 
The regular monthly meeting 
the Mechanics’ Society will 
held to-night at 8 o’clock. JAS. 
J. LEAHY, Sec’y.—mario.il

ED.—We understand that “Sut 
land Place” on King’s Bridge H 
has been purchased by one of 
titled politicians.

CALB.C.—Yesterday’s meeting

ed. Rev. J. Brinton, the ch$ 
gave the address, which was 
interesting and instructive.

most

rick’s Day, in the Methc 
College Hall. Attractive 
gramme is being arranged. Con
cert at 3.30 p.m. Admissior 
cents.—marl0,2i

RYSBEBGEN REPORTED. —
wireless from the captain to the Fu 
ness Withy Co., advises that S. 
Rysbergen is off this port and w 
make harbour when ice conditio: 
permit.

Weather and
Ice Conditions.

Belle Isle—Light N.B. wind; light, 
open ice everywhere.

Tût Cove—Light N.W. wind, fairly 
cold; lakes of water making in bay.

Seal Cere—Fresh N. winds, fine and 
cold; no water to be seen; no report 
of seals.

Gdigvet—Fine and moderately cold; 
no ice reported from Cape Bauld; old 
seals seen there in water; none here.

Fogo—Light "S. wind, mild, light 
snow fall, thick; seals reported plen
tiful in vicinity.

St. Anthony—Calm, clear and mod
erately cold; no ice; no seals here.

LaScie—Calm, fine, clear and cold; 
ice packed on land; few lakes water 
east of Horse Island; no sealing news.

Flower's Cove—Moderate E. winds, 
fair and cold; Straits blocked.

Reids’ Boats.

C. C. C. BOltT CLUB grand 
dance in C. C. C. Hall, St. Pat
rick’s Night, music by C. C. C. 
Band. Tickets: Double, $1.50; 
Gent’s $1.20; Ladies’, 60c. Danc
ing at 9 p.m., sharp.

—marl0,2i,m,f
NORMAL eyes do not give you pain 

or discomfort It is these faulty ones 
that make you conscious that your 
eyes are a burden to you. Call to
day for an examination. Know to a 
certainty. H. B. THOMSON, Optician. 
Office and residence, 4 Kimberly Row, 
opp. Star Hall.—marlO.tf

ASSOCIATE AT TREPASSEE. — 
Schr. Associate arrive! at Trepassey 
this morning from Oporto, all well, a 
message to this effect having been re
ceived by Messrs. Tessier & Co., from 
the Captain. The Associate is no 
doubt the vessel referred to in the 
Cape Race.message.

Saturday’s west bound express can
celled west of Bishop’s Falls.

Yesterday’s west bound express left 
Notre Dame Junction at 7.55 a.m.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Brady, who were 
in town last week, left by yesterday’s 
express for Trinity.

f— —-fr ti
LET US FILL YOUR OR- te

,, DERS FROM FRESH 5
SUPPLIES.

ELLIS & CO. |

Limited. |
1 Family Grocers and 1

Delicatessen Market, E
’ 203 Water Street. I

Plymouth

Rock Chicken.

Cooking Apples.
Dessert Apples. 

California Oranges.
Malaga Garpes.

Grape Fruit.
California Lemons.
Fresh Herring.

American Cabbage. 
American Parsnips. I 
American Carrots. >

Local Potatoes. y
Silverpeel Onions. y

Finnan Haddie.

Fresh Cod.
»

New Zealand Butter. || 
Blue Nose Butter. |§

Les Fruits. It

Fresh Supply Received M 
Natures Greatest « 

Laxative. ^

Honey in the Comb. ^

Remember Oar | 

’Phone, 482 and 768
a,.--------------------------------------b

Shipping Notes.

Messages received by the Deputy 
Minister of Customs report that the 
schr. Associate, salt laden, and bound 
from Oporto to this port, harbored ; 
at Trepassey this morning. — 1

The Gladys M. Hollett arrived at ; 
Burin from Oporto with a cargo of , 
salt consigned to W. & T. Hollett. |

The schr. John Llewellyn sailed 
yesterday with a cargo of fish from j 
Burin for Corunna, Spain. j

“MM MAID”
American chewing tobacco.

Large size, only 15c. plug.

JEWEL” SMOKING TOBACCO
sold right out, but

any day. Special Price on Case.

M. A. DUFFY,
Box 902.

feb25,m,f,tf

CASINO THEATRE !
(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency 

the Governor and His Grace the Archbishop.)
THE B. I. S. DRAMATIC COMPANY

presenting the charming 4 act Comedy-Drama

“MOLLIE BAWN,”
St. Patrick’s Night. Matinee Afternoon.

marlO.li

Fishermen, Buy Your 
Engine Now.

Lathrop Marine Engines
for immediate delivery.

Prices will be higher in the spring. We have a full 
lines of

STATIONARY ENGINES. ,
SAW MILL MACHINERY. ,
COOPERAGE MACHINERY.
HEAD ROUNDERS, ETC., ETC.

A. H. MURRAY & CO.,
eod.tf Limited.

GO TO ANTONIO MICHAEL’S,
194 Gower Street (Just East Springdale Street), 

and buy

Watches, Notions, Jewellery & Dry Goods
cheaper than any one in the city can let you have the 
same goods for. Our goods are the cheapest and best 
Watches and Jewellery selling at Half Price. Genuine 
bargains. Come in and see us and save money at our 
Bargain Counter.

ANTONIO MICHAEL.
wed.frttf

The Ethic arrived at Placentia at 
12.30 p.m. yesterday.

Glencoe left Burgeo at 6.10 p.m. on 
the 8th, coming to Placentia.

The Kyle was to have left Louia- 
trorg this a.m.

The Meigle is at Aquaforte.
The Sagona is at St. John’s.

Reserved Seat Tickets for the 
Afternoon and Night Perform
ances of MOLLIE BAWN will 
be on sale at the Box Office of 
the CASINO THEATRE on 
Wednesday afternoon, March 
12th, at 3 o’clock. Prices: Night, 
Reserved Seats, 75c.; Gallery, 
40c.; Parquette, 30c. Afternoon: 
Reserved Seats, 30c.; Adults, 
20c.; Children, 10c.—mario,2i

Numerous Rows.

The front of the G. P. O. Friday 
night; Water Street (opposite the 
Bank of Nova Scotia), Saturday after
noon; all the town Saturday night 
and yesterday, were the scenes of 
some lively encounters, both soldiers, 
sailors, policemen and civilians figur
ing in them. This city is becoming 
unsafe to live in, but on? thing, at 
least, we have to be thankful for, and 
that is that the open saloon is no 
longer a reality in St. John’s. If it 
were it would be unpleasant to think 
what the condition here would be.

iV i * ih ■>1 h rv- itciocu fHSfilFi
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Twenty-Five Cent 
Celebration Sale.

In honour of Newfoundland issueing a Twenty-Five Cent Coin 
3 we have decided to celebrate the occasion by holding a Twenty- 
m Five Cent Sale. T

Therefore we would advise that you take advantage of the op- 
H portunity by visiting our store during the next week and looking 

over our varied line of useful articles.
By buying here you certainly can make no mistake as we guar- 

3 antee both quality and value to be up to our usual high standard. 
6 Below is a few of the many offerings too numerous to mention:

(T-
Glassware, - 25c each,
Toasters, - - 25c “
Large Metal Spoons, 25c “
Marketing Baskets, 25c “
Hammers, - - 25c “
Photo Frames, - 25c"
Pipes, - - - 25c"
Chair Seats, ■■ 25c “

Sale starts on 
SATURDAY, March 

1st, and ends 

SATURDAY, March 

8th at 9.30 p.m.

Tooth Paste, - 25c tube. 
Talcum Powder, 25c tin. 
Cold Cream, - 25c pot. 
Witchazel - 25c bottle. 
Shaving Soap, - 25c stick. 
Liquid Shampoo, 25c bottle. 
Peroxide, - 25e bottle.
Toilet Soap, 4 cakes tor 25c.

i-Day’s 
Messages)

9.00 A. M.
MOTHER ARRANGEMENT.

I
 PARIS, March 8.
. nlans adopted by the Supred 
Council to-night, under whic 
-otiations with the German ad 

lJs regarding the turning ovd 
German merchant shlppinl 

I be resumed after their reced
llption at Spa. They provid 
fee holding of these sessions d 
TLotiators at Brussels. The Al 
(delegates will leave Paris neJ 
I Lday for the Belgian capital 
■ the first session in the resumptia 
Ihe negotiations will probably t 
I on Thursday, in one of the Go I 
Lent places there. The plans d( 

ned upon by the Council, as al 
,y stated, provide for. the taktd 
f of the German merchant ships 1 

-for a food supply for Gel

E_ until the next harvest. TM 
t difficulty,’ thus far, has bed 
. the manner of payment for ttj

F supplies, but the new proposal 
expected to meet the former of 
Ions. It is understood that tl

Ente will come from three soul 
rst, in the form of producf 
s coal and potash ; second, fre 
i which Germany has in ne 

countries, which have thus 
, unavailable because of the fj 
ial blockade, and third, from f<l 
j securities held by Germany, 

(estimated that these three soi 
I will readily yield about 650,00 
J francs which is the sum requii 
■pay for food relief, to an exti 
litdered adequate to carry the G 

ns until the time of their harvt 
from the nature of the exchand 

Wng the negotiations at Spa, 1 
led delegates have reason to 
* that tho new proposals will 
iepted by the Germans, and I 
let generally prevails that an 
tment will be reached, un| 
Ich German ships will soon 
fte available for the moving hoj 
Ird of American troops. One 
i main influences in bringing al 

decision of the Supreme Cou 
is said to be a letter read by I 
er Lloyd George, from a Bri 
neral, setting forth the exir 
riousness of the food condition:

I many. It was also stated that 
Btish soldiers in German terri 
Ire protesting against seeing wo 
gd children about them dying 

rvation. Marshal Foch, the A 
nmander-in-Chief, my not at 

« Brussels sessions,, but all 
her delegates of the Allied and 

Jciated powers apointed to _cno 
le negotiations will be present.

HEAVY CASUALTIES.
LONDON, Mar. 

[(By the A.P.)—One thousand 
08 wero killed or wounded ir[ 
toting In Berlin last week, act! 
! to an estimate of the casurl 
.de by the Wolff Bureau, the * 
[ news agency of Germany.

RGARETTES CAUSE TROUB
. LONDON, Mar
I (Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency 
lot on a miniature sale, which o 
i at Witley Camp, was ment 

» Guildford yesterday, when 
tamp Canteen Manager was fine! 
founds for selling for profit, cl 

es issued by the Government, r 
.arettes were Issued to the Can I 
tops free of duty, but the Mail 
■Chased large quantities and 1 

hem at ordinary prices, 
foldlers, thinking the authorities I 
Seating them, wrecked the Ca:l 
he officer commanding the cam f 
ieaulted when he tried to quel 
Isturbance, and had to be takl 

Be hospital. 1

OFFICERS PETITION -XIN(j
LONDON, Mardi 

A petition has been submit! I 
George, signed by a numil

Art Needle Work, Ladies’ 
Hoisery, Children’s Hoisery, 
Ladies’ Neckwear, Buck Tow
els, Child's Flette Petticoats, 
Child’s Corset Bands, Cush
ion Cases, Boys’ Eton Caps, 
Handkerchiefs, Men’s Braces, 
Men’s Neck Ties, Men’s 
Leather Belts. 333 WATER STREET

Veiling, Swiss Embroidery, 
Cup Towelling, Pillow Loops, 
Ribbons, Dolls, Guns, Doll’s 
Cots, Games, Rattles, Station
ery, Mucilage, Holiday Sets.

t__i_

Gossage’s Soapj 
satisfaction to des 
tinue to do so in t]
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ally, and Germany particularly, yet, 
continued the Minister, at a recent 
meeting at spa the German delegates 
declared that the arrangement waa 
unsatisfactory and that they would 
absolutely refuse to part with their 
ships. The allies were willing, M. 
Plchon went on, not only to supply 
food but to accord credit to Germany, 
but Germany must first declare her 
willingness to live up to the condi
tions of the January armistice. The 
Foreign Minister defended the Peace 
Conference against the charges that 
its work had been slow saying': "It 
may have seemed slow at first, hut 
there has been much progress during 
the last few. days.”

o-Days
Messages

9.00 A. M
addition to the Boot and Shoe Sale 
now in progress, we are having 

a Clean-up Sale of

ARRANGEMENT.I another
PARIS, March 8.

I™ plans adopted by the Supreme 
■ T council to-night, under which 
ETnMotiations with the German au- 
■rJL regarding the turning over 
■5°L German merchant shipping, 
■Sn be resumed after their recent
Wr.__ tlon at Spa. They provide
R; the holding of these sessions of 
W. negotiators at Brussels. The Al-
W. ^legates will leave Paris next 
Eeesdav for the Belgian capital, 
Fv tte first session in the resumption 
Kthe negotiations will probably be 
■*.. on Thursday, in one of the Gtiv- 
ELent plates there. The plans de- 
Enlned upon by the Council, as al- 
■Adr stated, provide for the taking 

of tbe German merchant ships in
tym tor * food 6Upp,y for Ger"

untfl the next harvest. The 
|Zf difficulty, thus far, has been 
l!»r the manner of payment for the 
■(bod supplies, but the new proposals 
|u« expected to meet the former ob- 
llections. R is understood that the 
Ements will come from three sour- 
l^-first, in the form of products, 
loch as coal and potash: second, from 
Itredits which Germany has in neu- 
Itel countries, which have thus far 
Kq, unavailable because of the fin- 
Lcial blockade, and third, from for- 
Idgn securities held by Germany. It 
^estimated that these three sour
ly will readily yield about 650,000,- 
K» francs which is the sum required 
L for food relief, to an extent 
■considered adequate to carry the Ger- 
L. until the time of their harvest.
I From the nature of the exchanges, 
liuring the negotiations at Spa, the 
■Allied delegates have reason to ex- 
liect that the new proposals will be 
Incepted by the Germans, and the 
Met generally prevails that an ad- 
Lstment will be reached, under 
Lich German ships will soon be-

exPected

S. S. Appenine,
tone 302.

- ...........— ■ ■■■■— The s.s. Appenine was in the same
j position last evening, and the pros- 

Irlsh officers, who served in the Brit- ! pects of refloating her were none too 
ish army during the war, praying that good. The steamers Portia, Seal and 
Irish Home Rule be submitted to the Meigle were at the scene and tried to 
peace Conference. tow her off, but the Portia broke a

MORE EXECUTIONS. îtoÏÏ&jXS** ^ * 7 ‘?Ch

COPENHAGEN, March 9. SEAL’S REPORT.
Four more Russian Grand Dukes The Seal, Capt. Randetl, which 

have been executed at Petrograd by wag at the scene of the wreck, re- 
the Bolsheviki, during the past fort- turned to port at 4 o’clock this morn- 
night, on the charge of being involved fng. The captain reports that the 
in a monarchist plot, according to ad- Appenine is in a very precarious po- 
vices received here. sition, a sharp rock having penetra-

---------------- ted her bottom, the jagged sides hold-
SECRET CONSISTORY. • tng firmly. He opines that she will 

ROME Mar 9. not be Rotten from there until the 
Pope Benedict will hold’ a secret ®p7ng tides, which are due on the 

consistory on Monday. The purpose *®th. The Appenine was goiné full 
is to appoint new Bishops, but it is speed through a tickle when she was 
understood that the Pontiff will take caught by the incoming ice and car- 
this opportunity to deliver an allocu- ! ne(l onto tpe ' Point. The Seal is 
tion, In which after recapitulating °ow preparing for the coming seal

We’ve a two-told reason 
for holding a remnant Sale 
at'this date: 1st, the phenom
enal selling that has char
acterized The Annual Feb
ruary Sale has caused odd 
lots, short lengths, etc., to 
accumulate very rapidly.

2nd big etoeks of mill-ends (es
pecially bought for this Sale under 
exceptionally favorable circum
stances) are now in readiness.

rnoon

to benefit humanity, he will touch 
only on the grave problems of the 
present moment. McMurdo’s Store New*/Another consistory 
will be held after peace has been con- 

BXt December, 
will

probably MONDAY, March 10, 19.
If you have been recently vaccinat

ed, something in the way of a Vac
cination Shield is not merely a great 
comfort and convenience, but a prac
tical necessity it infection and all 
kinds of trouble are to be avoided. Dr. 
Wood's Vaccination Shields are one 
of the best kinds we have seen. This 
Shield is absolutely aseptic, is light, 
is easily kept in place, and being 
transparent, enables the pustule to be 
seen without removing the shield. 
Price 15c.

No sealer should go to the Ice with
out a bottle of pain remedy tor gen
eral use. Red Cross Oil is the estab
lished pain cure nowadays. It may 
be used either outside or inside the 
body, it acts quickly, and will relieve 
practically every kind of pain, pre
vent chills, and cure colds. Price 
25c. a bottle.

_________ _ _ announce
the names of two Cardinals chosen in 
the consistory of December 1916, for
mal announcements of whose names 
has been reserved.

nes
,ve a full TAFTS OPINION.

NEW YORK, Mar. 10.
William H. Taft, was both hissed ; 

and cheered here last night, when,1 
speaking at the weekly forum of the 
Church of the Ascension, he declared 
that the Irish question could not be 
settled at the Peace Conference.

SPARTACANS FOR IMPERIALISM.
COPENHAGEN, Mar. 9.

On Saturday night Spartacans 
hoisted the Imperial standard over 
the palace at Berlin, according to ad
vices received here from the German 
capital. The flag was immediately 
removed, by Government troops. Mar
tial law has not yet been evoked in 
Berlin but has been proclaimed at 
Dusseldorf.

WILL CLAIM SEAT.
LONDON, Mar. 10.

Sinn Feiners who have been intern
ed In England have been released In 
batches during the last few days. A 
score returned to Dublin on Sunday. 
Among those recently released from 
Holloway Prison, London, was Count
ess Georgina Markievicz, who, ac
cording to the Daily Sketch, is likely 
to attend the meeting of the Commons 
on Monday and cluaim the seat for 
St. Patrick’s Division of Dublin, to 
which she was elected at the recent 
general election. It is reported that 
the question of her eligibility to the 
sea will arise, as her husband is a 
Polish Count who was never natural
ized.

Therefore all yard goods rem
nants, together with all small 
lots, soiled goods, odds and 
ends from every department of 
the store will he on sale at a 

fraction of their real value.

Limited.
This important clearance event should 

prove most welcome to all thrifty shoppers, 
for it provides savings of a truly startling 
character on merchandise that you can im
mediately use. ...... ., _The Bishop Spencer College 

Club are giving a Children’s 
Party on St. Patrick’s Day, in 
their new Hall (British Hall), 
from 3.30 to 7 p.m. Limited 
number of tickets for Sale at 
Gray & Goodland’s, Tuesday, 
March 11th. Price 40c. Parents 
or guardians wishing to accom
panying children may obtain 
adult’s tickets at the same price. 

marl0,li

Remnants of Silk,
Remuante of Dress Goods,

Remnants of Wash Goods,
Remnants of Window Scrim,

Remnants of Flannelette,
Reran: nls of Bed Tick,

Remnants of Shirt Denim,
Remnants of Sheeting,

Slightly Soiled Blouses,
Slightly Soiled Blankets, etc.

,S

.have the 
ind best 
Genuine 

:y at our Little Stephano
in CollisionHEAVY CASUALTIES.

LONDON, Mar. 
(By the A.P.)—One thousand Capt. A. Kean has received word 

from Lisbon that his schooner, the 
Little Stephano, had been in a collis
ion some distance from there. She 
probably managed to reach Lisbon, 
where the message was sent, but no 
particulars are to hand.

LATEST
TALKS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

PARIS, March 9.
Stephen Pichon, the French For

eign Minister, in his t?lk with the 
correspondents to-day described the 
bearing of the food situation in Ger
many, on the speedy conclusion of 
peace. He said that the urgent need 
of supplying Germany was recognized 
by all the GGovernments represented 
at Paris. The hunger with which 
Germany is confronted, he added, was 
a bad counsellor. No one could be 
dead to the inhumanity of continuing 
present conditions there, and. the Su
preme Council had resolved to send to 
Germany all the food that country 
required. On the other hand, how-

Held By Ice
The D. P. Ingraham was trying to 

leave yesterday morning for the 
scene of tho stranded steamer Appe
nine, but the ice being in ail along 
the coast from there to here, she was 
obliged to abandon the attempt.

The Origin of the
Monroe Doctrine,

James Monroe was of Scottish an
cestry, but was born in Westmore
land County, Virginiq, U.S.A. He 
went direct from William and Mary 
College to join Washington’s Army, 
and was wounded at Trenton, but he 
attained thq rank of lieutenant-col
onel before the War of Independence 
was over, fie became a member of 
the Virginian Assembly in 1783, and 
a year later entered Congress. In 
1785, he was appointed Chairman of 
the Committee framing the Constitu
tion. In the United States Senate. 
1790-94, he opposed the policy of the 
Federalists, led by Washington, 
later, accepted the post of Minister 
to France, hut was recalled for dis
playing too much sympathy with the 
French. On hie return he commenced j

BORN, TENDERS WANTED

SUITSTenders will be received at the 
Quartermaster’s Office, Empire 
Barracks, on or before the 12th 
inst., for the purchase of fifty- 
one pieces of Khaki Flannel, 
containing 3,6813/à yards, sam
ples of which may be had from 
the undersigned.

J. G. BEMISTER,
mar5,7i Captain & Quartermaster.

March 9th, HaroldOn Sunday,
George, son of Henry and Mary Saun
ders, aged 2V4 years.

At the (feneral Hospital, on Sunday, 
March 9th, Stanley, darling child of 
Henry and Bridget Renouf, King’s 
Bridge Road, aged 2t4 years.

GOSSAGE’S PleasePrices
SOAPS We are slashing the prices of all our stock of 

Ladies’ Suits rather than carry them over until the 
Fall.

Our entire stock of Ladies’ Costumes—exclusive 
and- becoming Models in Serge, Gabardine- and Cloth— 
is now on sale at a great reduction.

We shall be glad to have you see these Suits, try 
them on, and compare their quality, style and value 
with those elsewhere. A few of our special bargain 
prices are given below.

Regular $35.00. Now 
Regular $41.00. Now 
Regular $48.50. Now 
Regular $59.50. Now

the Democrats. For a period of three 
years he was Governor of Virginia, 

! and was then selected to go to France 
1 to negotiate for the purchase of 
, Louisiana. On returning home he was 
elected a second time to be Governor 

He became Pre-

All Kinds. All Sizes.
Gossage’s Soaps for years have always given 

satisfaction to dealer and user, and will con
tinue to do so in the future.

of his native State, 
sident on March 6, 1816, and held that 
office until 1820, a period that will 

| ever he remembered for the promul
gation of what is now known as the 

| "Monroe Doctrine,” embodying the 
principle that the American conti
nents are henceforth not to be con
sidered as subjects for future coloni- 

1 sation by any European Power.
I This pronouncement, which has had 
far-reaching consequences, and 
which was suggested to the American 
Government by the British statesman, 
Canning, was contained in Monroe's 
message to the Congress in 182S. On 
the expiration of his second period of 
occupancy of the Presidency, Monroe 
retired to his seat at Oak Hill, Vir
ginia, where he entertained on so 
lavish a scale that he burdened him
self with debt, and was compelled to 
seek assistance of relatives in New 
York, among whom he died in 1831.

$27.0*
$33.00
$38.00
$47.00

Take Nothing But
GOSSAGE’S.

son of Daisy and Archibald hooo, 
aged 4 years.

Passed peacefully away on Sun
day morning, at 4 o clock, John 
Quigley, aged 19 years, youngest son 
of John and tho late Clara Quigley, 
leaving father, mother and 6 sisters 
to mourn their sad loss. Funeral on 
Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. from his late 
residence, 181 Pleasant St. Friends 
and acquaintances please attend 
attend without further notice.—Al
aska papers please copy.

This morning, Villiers C., son of 
the late Aubyn Pierce. Funeral at 
2.30 pm. from the residence of his. 
brother, 168 Gower St. Friends and 
acquaintances will please accept this 
the only intimation.

THB IS THE HOOK TO 
CATCH ’EM.broidery, 

r Loops, 
i, DoH’s 
Station-

Fishermen, you see by the reports 
from Norway how they catch such 
enormous quantities of fish. Wall, O. 
Mustad’s Key Brand Hook is used 

'exclusively in that country. See that 
you get the Key Brand, jly5.eod.tf

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co,
Saint John’s.

New Price List on request,

GEORGE 11 OFFICES FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.
Sir Edgar Bowring, the new High 

Commissioner for the Dominion of 
Newfoundland, of which he is a native, 
has opened offices at 68, Victoria- 
street, S.W. TelegramAdvertise in the

^-Donns
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you’ve

Fresh Fruits, Vegetables, etc.
Ex. “Adolph,” March 7th.

CaUfornia “Newton” Apples WHITE FLOUR — (Ontai
“Wine0XSap” Apples. ' Patent) ~ sultable 1
California Pears. Pastry or Scones, T
California Oranges.CaUfornia Lemons. Buns’ etCl
New Fork Cabbage. “BLUE NOSE” TABLE BU
SXÎfeip. „» £
American Carrots.. . . lb. Shipment by exprei

Corned Salmon, tine large Fish, 12c lh 
Fish Sounds.

C. P. EAGAN
orth Street *1 Queen’s Road.
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Great Sale of Men’s & Boys’ Readymade Clothing
Commencing To-Day, March 6th, and ending on Saturday, March 15th, our entire stock of

____ Men’s and Boys’ Readymades at Keenly Cut Prices as Itemized below.
MEN’S TWEED PANTS. 

Regular Price $2.10. Now .. . .. r. 
Regular Price $2.20. Now 
Regular Price $2.60. Now 
Regular Price $3.30. Now 
Regular Price $3.40. Now 
Regular Price $3.50. Now 
Regular Price $3.75. Now 
Regular Price $3.90. Now 
Regular Price $4.00. Now 
Regular Price $4.50. Now 
Repfular Price $5.50. Now 
Regular Price $6.00. Now .

....... $1.80
$1.90

. . . ........ $2.30

....... $2.75

. .,,..,.$2.85 

.......$2.95
, ..... .$3.15
. .. .. ..$3.50 

.. $3.60 
..... . .$3.85
. .. ..,. $4.60 
................ $5.10

CASH ONLY. NO APPROBATION. GOODS 
CHARGED AT REGULAR PRICE.

Men’s Tweed Suits.
Regular Price $10.50. Now . 
Regular Price $13.00. Now .. >-. 
Regular Price $15.00.
Regular Price $18.00.
Regular Price $20.00.
"egular Price $25.00.
Regular Price $28.00.
Regular Price $30.00.
Regular Price $32.00.
Regular Price $34*00.

Now
Now
Now
Now
Now
Now
Now
Now

'•'•1 >*• >*-l (>’•! re*»"1

$8.90 
,.$11.50 
..$13.00 
..$15.20 
..$16.80 
..$21.50 
. .$24.50 
.. $25.50 
..$27.00 
. .$29.00

BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS, 
from $3.00 up.

According to size. We have a large range of these 
Suits, sizes 1 to 8.

BOYS’ RUGBY SUITS.
Regular Price $6.00. Now , „ . „ > $5.50 
Regular Price $8.00. Now .. .. .. ,., $7.00 
Regular Price $10.00. Now .. ,„ .,. $9*00 
Regular Price $13.50. Now .. .. ,. ,. $12.00 
Regular Price $15.00. Now . .$13.00

Sizes 4 to 12.

MARSHALL Brothers

Monday & Tuesdaj

aBabl
Produc

A powerful sc 
rupting family ties!

The patrons oj 
of Ambition”, shoi

Mail

TWO MORE LISTS.
By BLTH CAME BO If.

her writing tablet

Here is an ef
ficiency sugges
tion for mothers. 
Have a list of 
things for the 
children to do on 
rainy days.
I suppose a great 

many mothers 
will laugh at that 
idea. A “notion,” 
they will call it. 
I know a mother 
•who does not call 
it a notion. On 
the contrary. She 
keeps her list in 
and when the

it. "Creamed codfish, baked pota
toes and greens,” she read (this is a 
very simple dinner which is a favorite 
of ours), “why I haven’t had that for 
a long time. I think I’ll have it to
night.”

And she wondered why I laughed.

stormy afterhoon comes and Satan is 
just about to perform his usual ser
vice for idle bands, she consults it 
and then says, “You children haven’t 
played dominos for a long time,” or 
“If you’ll each write a nice letter to 
someone you owe a letter to, you may 
make molasses candy, the last part of 
the afternoon,” or “Isn’t this a good 
time to paste tltose stamps in your 
book?” or “Why don’t you cut out 
some pictures for that picture book 
you’re making for the Children’s hos
pital.”
She Put Aside Some Of Their Best 

Toys.
When the children were small she 

also made it a point to put aside a 
few of their best toys for special oc
casions and rainy days were some
times ranked as such occasions. Also, 
if she had a chance to get some lit
tle toy or puzzle cheap she laid it 
aside as a rainy day treat. She does 
not consult the list in the children’s 
presence. That would give the whole 
affair too much of a cut and dried 
aspect. She simply glances over it for 
inspiration before making her sug
gestions.
Hard To Summon Ideas Out of Thin 

Air.
Of course, all these suggestions 

sound so simple that it hardly seems 
ns if one needed a list. But it is sur
prising how hard it is to summon the 
simplest suggestion to one’s mind out 
of thin air.
I am, I have mentioned before, a 

great believer in lists. One of the 
lists which I keep in my card cata
logue is a list of possible dinners. 
When I cannot think what to have,
I glance over it. A friend of mine 
who is a fine practical housekeeper 
of the old school was with me one day 
when I was looking to this list for 
suggestions, and she thought it most 
humorous. Then she glanced over

Milady’s Boudoir.
WHILE AT THE SHORE.

Many people admire the becoming 
brown which is characteristic of the 
summer girl but unfortunately we do 
not all brown becomingly.

In any case a severe tanning is 
bound to ruin the skin eventually.

Too much exposure to sun and air 
is fatal to all complexion beauty. 
When you want to wear your evening 
dress you will find the tan burn and 
freckles most unpleasant thing to 
have to deal with.

The effect is most incongruous, and 
certainly not pretty if the color of 
the skin on your arms and neck is two 
toned, as is generally the result where 
no precautions against burn and tan 
have been taken.

If you make a practice of wearing 
low necked blouses out of doors don’t 
forget your sunshade. Protect your
self against the sun’s rays while you 
sit on the beach after your swim.

The ugliest sunburns result from 
the sun beating down upon wet, un
protected skin. Face, neck, and 
throat once allowed to become red and 
scorched through sunburn remain un
sightly for a long time.

Before going out lightly dab a little 
non-greasy cream over the skin and 
then dust lightly over with some good 
face powder.

This effectively protects the com
plexion, neck, throat and arms from 
the evil effects of exposure to hot sun, 
which in spite of its health giving pro
perties, serves to dry and burn the 
skin causing it to wrinkle in many 
cases.

HAY

Ex S. S. Sagona, landed 
March 7th:

1 Car i |
PRIME HORSE HAY

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Importers and 

Jobbers.

Household Notes.

Spanish Flu
Claims Many Victims in Canada 
and should be guarded against.

Minard’s Liniment
Is a Great Preventative, being one of 
the oldest remedies used. Minard’s 
Liniment has cured thousands of cases 
of Grippe, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Asthma and similar diseases. It is an 
Enemy to Germs. Thousands of bot
tles being used every day. For sale by

Croutons May be substituted by puf
fed corn.

Orange gives a delicious flavor to 
gingerbread.

Add sfiredded cAcoanut to your cup 
mustards. ^

.Dye white silk hose which have 
turned yellow.

Fish, like meat, is high in body
building value.

Doughnuts should be mixed as soft 
as possible.

Fish stewed with macaroni is an 
agreeable novelty.

Dish towels and time can be saved 
by draining dishes.

Fruit should be eaten each night 
before going to bed.

Doughnuts should be turned fre
quently while frying.

Try cooking prunes in maple syrup 
instead of water.

Liquid rice soup is excellent for 
sick people and children.

Use a piece of cord in slicing corn- 
meal mush for frying.

Thick soups should not be used 
with other very rich foods.

A good scalloped dish is made with 
tomatoes, corn and onions.

Bananas should always be cooked 
quickly especially when fried.

Jellies can be removed very easily 
if their molds are of aluminum.

Sheets and towels have a lovely 
clean odor when folded unironed.

Cottage cheese is delicious when 
minced pimentos are added to it 

Fried Finnan haddie and potato 
balls are a good breakfast combina
tion.

The key to the success of cottage 
cheese is in having the clabber very 
firm.

Market Notes.

DOUBT.
Upon this earth we walk about. 
There’s altogether t#>o much doubt. 
Men doubt the books upon their, 

shelves
And doubt their neighbours and them

selves.
They doubt the strength that they 

possess. |
They doubt the motives of a friend; 
Doubt that the present woe will end, 
Yet joy returns and truth exists -, 
And sunshine clears away the mists. |

This life appears to be a bout 
With the remorseless foe of doubt.
On every hand its troops are placed i 
And everywhere its guns are faced. 
Who yearns to reach a mountain 

peak, j
The beauty of the world to seek,
Must overcome the doubt that’s 

spread 1
Like tangled weeds where he must 

tread,
Believing with a faith sublime

all general dealers. i That he shall reach the top in time.druggists and
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd., 

Yarmouth, N.S.
There is no sustenance in doubt;

| No strength of heart or muscle 
; stout;
j No courage for the hour of test;
I Its fruit is tasteless at the best 
! Its record is unfinished deeds 
And vanished hopes and broken 

creeds,
And failures sad, and goals ungain^d, 
And splendid victories unattained, 

as no future life of bliss, 
steals away the joy of this.

Believe in God, believe in man! 
j Put faith in everything you plan, 
i Believe you have the power to do 
1 What tasks the day shall bring to; 
, you
j And be strong in faith that when 
j You meet the common griefs of men, 
I You still can bear with sorrow’s pain, 
Knowing that joy shall come again. 
Live out your life with courage stout. 
There is no manliness in doubt

Fads and Fashions.
Folds and flounces aro introduced 

.s trimming, y.ijli»; i ;>
Tucks are used on coats to trim 

sleeves and collar.
’Tis surprising, but the chemise 

dress is still here.

T. J. EDENS.
By S. S. Adolph from New 

York:
CAL. ORANGES—176’s. 
CAL. ORANGES—216’s. 

CAL. LEMONS.
GRAPE FRUIT.

TABLE APPLES. , 
NEW CABBAGE.
OLD CABBAGE.

ONIONS. I
CARROTS. 
PARSNIPS.

10 bags TURNIPS.
10 boxes CREAMERY BUTTER, 

2 lb. prints.

Salt Meats—Seïfected*
FAMILY MESS PORK—Rib 

Pieces.
PORK LOINS.

PIGS’ TONGUES—Cbrned. 
JOWLS—Small, with Tongue. 
NEW YORK CORNED BEEF.

Staple Things for 
Ready Use.

Bran, KeUogg’s—Nature's own 
Laxative Food.

Corn Flakes.
Shredded Whole Wheat Biscuits. 
Bacon In Glass.
Tomato Catsup—Libby’s.
Sultana Raising—1 lb. ctns. 
Cube Sugar.
Dates.
Flake Tapioca.

TJ7A___ Exceptional value at
50c. lb.; 5 lbs., 46c. lb.

T. J. EDENS.
Duckworth St ard Bawling

Codfish. — Some buying was done 
amongst merchants last week, several 
parcels changing hands at $15 for 
No. 1 Shore and $9.50 to $10 for Lab
rador Soft Cure.
Cod Oil—Tho fgoreign demand shows 

no improvement in Common and the 
local price is still $130 per tun. Re
fined is moving in small lots at $2.25 
per gallon for a specially good article, 
but ordinarily nothing over $2 was of
fered.

Herring—Because of the falling off 
in New York demands for Scotch 
pack the local price has fallen to $17 
and Splits are now so low as $7.

Provisions. — Flour (Standard) is 
selling at 14.25 to $14.50 wholesale, 
according to lots, while the retail 
price is $14.50 to $15. Pork is steady 
at $48.50 for Ham Butt; $50 for Short 
Cut Clear and $60 for Family Mess. 
Beef prices range from $43.50 to 
$48.50, according to grade. Notwith
standing the substantial decline in 
Sugar prices in Canada and United 
States, there is no reduction as yet, 
in the local market, White being 
quoted at from $12.25 to $12.70 per 
hundred pounds. The Brown equival
ent regulation has been relaxed. ; 
Molasses is away up, $1 to $1.10 per 
gallon, according to package, being 
asked. There is nothing new to re- ! 
port in Produce.

Our Stock is Complete
ENAMELWARE.

Double Saucepans. 
Pie Dishes.
Tea Kettles.
Dish Pans.
Saucepans (al1 varieties).

Milk Kettles.
White Water Pails.

TINWARE.

Milking Pails.
Flour Sifters.
Tea Kettles.
Bread & Cake Boxes. 
Patty Pans.
Pie and Cake Pans. 
Wash Boilers.

STAFFORDS’
PHORATONE.

A reliable combination of ex
pectorants for relief of pul
monary affections,

Coughs, Colds, 
Hoarseness, Bronchitis,

and other inflamed conditions of 
the lungs and air passages. 

Manufactured only by

Dr. F. Stafford & Son,
Wholesale Chemists & Druggists,
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

Copper Nickel Plated Kettles, Nos. 6, 7, 8, 9. 
Steel Frying Pans, Steel Fire Shovels.

Sad Iron Handles, Meat Mincers.

JOHN CLOUSTON’S,
140-2 Duckworth Street, St. John’s. 

Phone 406. P. O. Box 1243.

FORGET IT.
Forget the grief 

jof yesterday; he 
is the greatest 
bore I know who 
buttonholes us on 
his way, to talk 
about some by
gone woe. For
get the grudge 

he;d so 
long against the 
gent who lives 
next door; it’s 
doubtless true

The First Principle of Modern
Business is SERVICE

That Is where we shine.

Good Goods well made, mod
erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set
tlements of all claims.

The biggest clothing manu
facturing organization in New
foundland backs up its claim 
for Superior Service.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Just recer

Extra Heavy

NOTICE TO MER<

. . . . . . . . . . . . . Clothing Co., Ltd
mar6,eod,tf

MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES
get nr cows-

GAB-

you’re in the' 
wreng; his head's entitled to bo sore, j 
Forget the chances you have missed, I 
forget the hopes that proved a frost; 
there always is a chance, I wist, aa 
good as any you have lost. Forget 
your princely pedigree, forget the blue 
blood in your veins; get out where 
common mortals be, and match with 
theirs your stately brains. Forget the 
grandeur of the past if you’re reduced 
to low estate; get down to tacks and 

1 hustle fast, and keep your winning 
smile on straight. Forget the dark, 
unpleasant things ; we all have trou
bles of our own; we love the lad who 
smiles and sings, detest the one who 
sheds a groan. Forget the ailments 
you have had, the tups, the glanders 

j and the gout; forget the truss and llv- 
. er pad, and talk, of tractors, tripe and 
trout Forget all weary things that 
bore, that keep men yawning as you 
spiel ; spring gladness when you have 
the floor, and tell how dad-blamed 1 
good you feel! " . *

Piano Used
“Peg 0* My Heart”
find admired, for its beautiful tone and magnifi
cent case, by the thousands. y\io attended the 
three performances, was an

“Emerson”

By special request it has I

ILLUSTRAT!
with Lantern Slides anl 

CASINO t|

Tuesday Evening,
at 8

tor the benefit of those who 
ous performance. Mr. C. F. B| 
his Lecture on

MODERN BUSH
Admission will be free by tj 

keeping (ladies included) are I 
on application to John Andersl 
Percie Johnson, Ltd., Board ol 
Register Office, Renouf Buildin

Forty Years in the Public 
Service the 6Evening Telegram.

>rty Years In 
trvice —the Ei

iiffiÉiiiiTtif f I f
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low.
SUITS,

range of these

SUITS.

'•1 '•p>i $5.50
$7.00

•1 ■
..$12.00
..$13.00

Monday & Tuesday, Afternoon and Evening, March 10th & 11th,

“Babbling Tongues
Produced by The Ivan Film Corporation.

A powerful social story showing the effects of gossip in dis
rupting family ties and bringing tragedies into the lives of others.

The patrons of the MAJESTIC who have admired “The Sins 
of Ambition”, should not miss this picture.

Also, A BRIGHT COMEDY. f 
Matinee: Adults, 10c.; Children, 5c.

Lord’s Day Affiance,

Brothers
îliUÜÜSSS!!!'

■w

e-—

Complete
TINWARE.

[ Milking Pails.
Flour Sifters.

■ Tea Kettles.
| Bread & Cake Boxes. 
Patty Pans, 

j Pie and Cake Pans, 
i Wash Boilers.

IHILLEY’S

on um

Just received another shipment of
itles, Nos. 6, 7, 8, 9. 
teel Fire Shovels. i 

Meat Mincers.

ISTON’S,
|reet, St. John’s.

P. O. Box 1243.

I of Modern
is SERVICE.

Extra Heavy Qualify

One
price:

s>
Newest

cents
each.

Patterns.

MILLEY’Si

Co., Ltd.

Used
Heart”

[iful tone and magnifi
as £\io attended the 
m

NOTICE TO MERCHANTS & CLERKS.

By special request it has been decided to repeat the

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
with Lantern Slides and Moving Pictures at the 

CASINO THEATRE on _

Tuesday Evening, March the 11th, 1919,
at 8 o’clock,

lor the benefit o£ those who were not able to attend the previ
ous performance. Mr. C. F. Bond. oS Halifax, N.S., will repeat 
his Lecture on

MODERN BUSINESS METHODS.
Admission will be free by ticket, and all concerned In store- 

keeping (ladies included) are Invited. Tickets can be obtained 
on application to John Anderson’s Store (opposite Poet Office), 
Perde Johnson, Ltd., Board of Trade Building; National Cash 
Register Office, Reaoul Building. Duckworth St. mart,81

At last night’s annual meeting ef 
the Lord’s Bay Alliance, in the Metho
dist College Hall, His Lordship Bisb- 
op White presided, Revs. Ur. Curtis, 
Ç. A. Moulton, E. W. Forbes, M-A-, and 
Secretary Stirling were also on the 
platform. The meeting opened by 
the singing of e hymn end repeating 
the Lord’s Prayer, after which His 
Lordship made pegging reference to 
the reason of the meeting, and said 
that it was an index of the fight going 
on against materialism. People were 

! to-day erecting barriers against the 
inroads of materialism, and the ob
servance of the Lord’s Day was one 
of these barriers. It was necessary, 
he pointed onf, to observe the Lord’s 
Day because it contained certain 
gifts and privileges, which are essen
tial to the welfare of the human race. 
There would probably be disagree
ments as to the proper observance, 
but all agree, that the day is helpful 

■and inspiring, and the' Lord’s Day 
Alliance aimed to make the people 
more zealous in holding fast to the 
gifts derived from the Lord’s Day 
observance. Rev. C. A. Moulton de
clared that on such a question as this, 
even aa on prohibition, all denomina
tions ahould be united. He asserted 

I that the two foes of the alliance were 
opposition and indifference. The 
oppositionist is against the day chos
en, but we believe that as Christ rose 
pn this day, it should be the Sabbath, 
hut there was much to be said in his 
favor it the oppositionist kept one 
day of the week. The apathetic foe 
is the worst, declared the speaker. 
He, however, would not urge a too 
rigorous observance of the day, as he. 
believed the too etrait-lpced method 
of the earlier days were in part re
sponsible for the laxity of the present. 
He denounced the open shop, the 
street car traffic, the motor Joy-ride, 
the Sunday gambling den of the pre
sent day in our city, on Sundays, and 
urged that only the growth of public 
opinion on the side fof the right could 
kill these evils, and fulfil the aim of 
the alliance. Rev. E. W. Forbes, 
M-A-. spoke, of the Importance of the 
day in satisfying the spiritual needs 
of the people. He said that the day 
was often kept more because of its 
humanitarian than Its spiritual reas
ons. He quoted Voltaire and Ingersoll 
—atheists—as denouncing the Lord’s 
Day, because it promoted the Chris
tian religion. He declared that the 
Sabbath was one of the bulwarks of 
religion and morality, and further 
that the Sabbath could only he ob
served by means of public opinion, 
centralised in legislative laws, tor 
the proper observance, and in con
nection with this, he showed how one 
of Laurier’S greatest acts was the 
placing oH a statute on the Canadian 
law books for the keeping of the 
Lord’s Day, and had no doubt that the 
people here would back any such leg
islative move in this country. Rev. 
Dr. Curtis said the evils spoken of by 
Mr. Moulton, were caused by the ab
sence of legislation on the Sunday 
observance, but hoped to see it reme
died soon. He made reference to the 
great interest of the late Bishop 
Jones in the matter and welcomed 
Bishop White; a vote of thanks to the 
same as well as to the other speak
ers and organist being accorded by 
acclamation. After the Benediction 
the following officers were elected:

Hon. Presidenfcr-His Lordship Bish
op White.

President—Rev. DP. Curtis. 
Vice-Presidents—The Rectors or 

Pastors of the churches.
Secretary—W, R. Stirling.
Treasurer—W. Clouston.
The next business meeting will be 

held after Easter.

Moving Pictures
on Storekeeping.

AWARP PF PRIZES.
Every merchant and clerk In the 

City who was not able to be present 
at the Lecture on Monday last OÙ 
Modern Business Methods, should

_______________ _ ^ ^____ make it a point to attend the repeat
efforts in caring for the sick at Bau- performance to be given at the Casino 
line during the time that you were! Theatre, to-morrow, Tuesday, even- 
there, will not be forgotten by a | ing at 8 o’clock. Hen. John Ander- 
grateful people. We assure you of son has kindly consented to preside 
our highest appreciation and we sin- \nd will present the prizes for the 
cerely hope that you may always best essays on "What impressed hie

most,’’ written by the school students

s

^jajBfgfEfijiin^ifRnifgianiiJHJzign'jnfaigjafErEigfggnHagBiRiaB

I SPECIALS!
Fresh Haddock, Fresh Codfish, Fresh Cod Tongues.

Scotch Cured Salt Herring, Pickled Ox Tongue*.

Pickled Pigs’ Tongues, Pickled Sausages.

M Tinned Salmon, Tinned Apple*, Tinned Grapes.

1 NJ8.—NOTICE TO SEALERS.
We can supply you with your “crop” of good and wholesome grocer

ies. We have all that you require for the voyage.

AYRE & SONS, Limited
PHONE 11. GROCERY DEPARTMENT. PHONE 1L

=-—: 1 ..----------- r—r-,--------

■n m

Preliminary Notice to the Trade.

WELCH’S GRAPELADE,
A Pure Crape Jam.

/>*■ ass mnp

An Appreciation.
During the Flu epidemic at Bauline, 

Nurse Maud J. Lindsay was in charge 
of the medical aid to the patients, and 
so well was her work performed that 
the people, appreciating po less her 
kindly manner, than her efficient ser
vices, paid tribute to both ip the fph- 
lowing address: ^

Dear Miss Lindsay,-rYon? untiring

son99

=5=

’■■l.g-Jl'lLi’.’ »------

NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

If you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your
you the best companies am 
reasonable rates,

PEBCIE JOHNSON
lawisc* Agees,

w-^Bwnre m meieg

who attended the leeture W week- 
The prize winners will be announced 
in the press qn Tuesday.

The lecture wti<* illustrated by 
lantern elides and moving pictures 
will bring to the merchant, clerk and 
professional man one of the most fas
cinating stories en retail merchandis
ing ever presented. Mr. G. F. Bond 
Whe will lecture again will show 'and 
explain some et the latest and beet

War Veteran,’

tirty Years In The Public 
•entice -the Evening Telegram

meet with success in the sphere 
which you have chosen as your pro
fession, i.e., caring for and tenderly 
nursing the sick,

Signed, on behalf ef the community.
A. A, Holmes, Pas|qr; Isaac King,

William King, Frederick King,
Ambrose King, of K., Joseph Le
Grow, Alfred LeGrow, Noah La- 
Grow, Frank Whelan, Henry 0.
LeQrow, Samuel King, William 
LeGrow, Albert LeGrow.

Bauline. Feb. 24, 1919. < methods of store keeping—arranga-
I ment of goods, window display. hgw 

f ! to write newspaper ads and hqw to
get best results therefrom—and many 
other things interesting to retail 
business men.

A section of the Lgoturc will be ad
dressed te Clerks and will bring ont 
many points matin*, for greater ft*
ficiency. Ladies are,' specially iqvtt, 
ed- Tickets of admission are free and 
can be obtained on application te 
pensie W*wg, Ltd. (Board of Trade 
Bunding), John Anderson's (opposite 
Post Office), or to the Office of tbs 
National Cash Register Co., Renopl 
Building.
Bn i . m,. v1-»' .si■■yb "1 m . ■ ....a......——
Minsrd’e Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Grapelade Is a real food product that takes rank with Welches 
Grape Juice and is made by the same company. It is a new asset 
to the grocer—a product on which constantly increasing and al
ways profitable sales can be counted. Its permanence is assured 
by its enthusiastic reception and big repeat sales wherever.it has 
been introduced. t Uà..

Remember that Grapelade is not simplyanother grape Jam. 
It is a new product, a real discovery in grape goodness. It can 
be enjoyed in many delightful ways. , . * ,

As we are cutting out the Jobbing end of ottr Trasiness we 
will not be carrying Grapelade in stock, but we are now booking 
orders for direct shipment to the retail trade by boat from New 
York. For further particulars and prices see p£ téléphona

P. E. Outerbridge
• (Sale Agent for NfldJ

266 Water Street. Telephone 60.

The Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion will meet in the ç. (3. C. Hall to
morrow evening %t 9 P’otick, when g 
large number of returned fighters, 
who have never yet attended a megÎT 
lag of the Association, will be pres
ent Sent Ricketts. V.C., will else 
be present

When 
a hurry 

d 6h
tub want fomj
for tea, go to 

OxToagi
Xl3.nl, LOOKcO vOrnCQ DCCIj x>u
jtonza Sa il sa me.

TP
KOn 01 THABSBrv-Mre. William 

Marahati wd family d<*iro to sincere
ly ti»nk the following; Thasqaa 
Bros, end employees, Mrs. Arch Mec- 
pherson, Mr, and Mrs. Chas. Dahl, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Haynes, Mrs. Button, 
Mrs. W- Dowdeg, especially Rev. C. A, 
Moulton? Mrs. p. Marshall, M”. ou. 
lard, Mr. end Mrs, Wm. Chapman, 
Mrs. J. Coady, Mr». Ç. HaUett, Miss 
Jennie Burgees, Mr, Fred Heal, Miss 
Elsie Heal, Mrs. E. Martip, Mr. D. 
Sparkfs, l|r. I Newman. for thflr 
kindness toward» thely dear husband 
and father dwtis tie ting period of 
iUness; also #11 timl friends irho 
sympathised with them or in any 
way helped la tighten their sorrow in 
their recent sad bereavement—advt

WONDERFUL!
- ‘ X, -

Yea it is;yet it is true that 
blindness hag decreased 20 
per cent, since the advent 
ef glasses. A strong argu
ment in thfir fgvor, don't 
m bo?

Only a competent man 
should look after yoqr 
needs in that line. You 
Will find that man at

R. H. TRAPNELL’S,
ww
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Marine Court
of Inquiry

In The Matter of a Formal Investigation into the Loss 
of the Steamship “Beverly,” Held at St John’s Un
der and by Virture of a Commission Directing an 
Enquiry and Report into the Supposed Loss of the 
Said Steamship, and the Circumstances under 
Which she Proceeded to Sea.

Commander MacDermott, R.N., was 
appointed Assessor to assist in the in
vestigation.

The enquiry was opened on Tues
day, October 29th, 1918, in the pres
ence of Mr. Hunt, Barrister at Law, 
who was entrusted by the Government 
with the conduct of the investigation; 
and of Mr. Howley, K.C., who appear
ed for the owner, Mr. W. A. Munn. It 
extended over some months owing, to 
the difficulties obtained in gathering 
evidence, and in the transportation of 
witnesses to St. John’s.

The following witnesses were call
ed and examined :—

Thomas R. McGrath. William Fred
erick Carter. Henry W. LeMessurier, 
George C. Fearn. William A. Munn, 
Horatio J. Watts, James Wheeler, 
Thomas Godden, Henry S. Butler, 
Capt. Rumsey, John Byrne, John J. 
Duff, John Angel, Alex. McLacklm, 
Robert Bishop, James Black, Edward 
Whalen, George O’Reilly Thomas 
Kemp. James Kelt, Cyril Tessier, 
Joseph Roper. Archibald Knight, 
Jesse Winsor, Michael Hanlon, Law
rence Tobin, Thomas Palfrey, James 
Foley, Helen Stewart.

The “Beverly” left Harbour Grace 
on Monday. 21st of January, 1918, 
bound for Gibraltar, fish laden, for 
orders; she has never since been 
heard of, and has been posted as 
“Missing” at Lloyd’s. She was in 
charge of an experienced navigator, 
Capt. A. M. Wilson, competent officers, 
engineers and crew. The following 
are the names of the crew:—-

a xt Timer,., (barter's Hil

Street,

Bannerman

A. M. Wilson, 51 Carter’s Hill, Mas
ter.

Fred. Hann, 51 Spencer
M James Barrett, 16 
Street, Bosun.

W. Kenny, Cove Road, Steward.
Frank Barron, 14 Pilot’s Hill, Cook, 
jack Dodd, 14 Boncloddy Street, M.

R-3e™d,- Placentia A. tention- and sent her to Placentia to
Ell Peddle, Haystack, , be chanered into an ocean tramrt. »n-’

“dation, had an oak deck; it was 
“built in the best possible way. That 
“part was always in the water. It 
“was built, as far as I can judge, of 
“the best material, in the strongest 
“way; it was fastened with heavy 
“timbers. Nothing in the world 
“could be better than that part of 
“the vessel was. There was one 
“tjiing I noticed about her. and that 
“was the fact that she had a floor- 
“ing of pitch pine out over her. 
“which ran one way 3% inches and 
"another 4, making 7% inches at the 
“bottom which one never saw at 
“all. The transoms were very 
“heavy indeed. She was a very 
“firm, enormously strong vessel. 
“She had what are called "ports” in 
"her side,through which the cargo 
“is wheeled when she comes up 
“against the wharf. The upper part 
"went up some fourteen or sixteen 
“feet. It was never intended to 
“meet rough weather. Then there 
"was the passenger accommodation, 
“which was very elaborate, and 
“which had been very good when 
“she was built. It was time-worn 
“to some extent. When we got her 
“here the directors and myself, (the 
“shareholders), all agreed that we 
“would try and make her into a 
"vessel suitable for trade on this 
“side of the Atlantic, which pro- 
“ject we had at several meetings 
"discussed. In order to do this it 
“was found that it would be neces
sary to eliminate entirely the pas
senger accommodation, which 
“would make her top heavy and 
“strengthen the between decks, in 
“order that the parts would be 
“equal.”
At the point of intersection between 

the lower hull and the upper, a rub
ber ran around the ship measuring 
2x2.

The Company carried out its

be changed into an ocean tramp, un
B. „ _ ____ . „t der Mr. Kemp. Mr. Fearn's agent at

Albert Ryan, Salmon er, . ^ place, and Mr. Thomas Palfrey,
À.B. _ , , * R Shipwright kt Placentia. The work

James Hearn, Central ’ • _ was done under the supervision of
Robert 9j,e.!n’ 8\1K1rnagrferRs HillAA.' Mr' BIack’ Lloyd’s Surveyor, and
Andrew Wilson, 51 C , . Cp0n specifications drawn up, amend-

t TX 1 TO T,qtreet a B ed and approved by him. The repairsJames Daley 13 Barron Street, A.B. cost about $20,000.
Peter Stewart, 103 Water Street, ■---- -, I Mr. Black, Lloyd’s Surveyor, on

• ief Engineer. . atreet ! September 2La* T317, when the re-
J. Cunningham, 11 Spe ’ [ pairs were finished, gave Mr. Fearn

J.d Engineer. « j a certificate to the effect that the shipC. Lewis, 32 Bannerman Street, 3rd was „fhpn jn a flf
Engineer.

James Barron, 2 Bannerman Street.
Cornelius Pender, 5 Plank Road, 

Fireman.
Patrick Walsh, 6 Princes Street, 

Fireman.
John Noftall, 24 Casey Street, Fire

man.
Andrew Devereaux, Logy Bay,
Thomas Carrigan, Logy Bay.
Patrick Hearn, Central Street
R. H. Collins, Mullock Stréet, Wire

less Operator.
The wages paid were high; but not 

higher than those paid to the Captain, 
Officers and members of the crews of 
other vessels proceeding across the 
Atlantic through the War Zone.

The “Beverley” was a steamer of 
1413 tons, with a nett tonnage of 
1012; she was purchased at New York 
early in 1917, by Captain Jesse Win
sor, for Mr. G. C. Fearn, acting for 
the Beverly Steamship Company. At

was “then in a fit condition to pro
ceed to any port or ports to which 
the owners might decide to send her.” 
The Beverly Company sent her to 
Montreal ; she went ashore there, bat 
suffered little damage. Returning to 
Newfoundland with a cargo of flour, 
she went ashore at Riverhead, St. 
Mary's. After her arrival at St. 
John's her owners evinced a desire 
to be rid of her. Mr. Fearn gave -as 
a reason for selling the ship that “she 
was a constant source of trouble ; 
she was an unlucky bird, always gett
ing into trouble.”

On January 16th, 1918, the ship was 
sold to Mr. W. A. Munn for $125,000. 
Mr. Munn, apparently, had some 
doubt about sending her across the 
Atlantic, having heard some stories 
to the effect that she was not sea
worthy. He gave instructions to Mr. 
H. S. Butler, Shipwright, St. John's, 
to strengthen her and fit her for At
lantic work. He did not limit the

“not to be permitted, (without the 
"special sanction of the Committee), 
"to receive any fee, gratuity or rs- 
“ward whatsoever for their own 
1‘use or benefit for any servlets 
“performed by them in their cap
acity an surveyors to the Society, 
“on pain of immediate dismissal. 
His acceptance of any money in ad

dition to the customary fees permitt
ed by his employers was a gross 
breach of confidence. “No man can 
serve two masters.” Mr. Black can
not do justice to Lloyd’s Under
writers while he receives presents 
from the policyholder. He is Survey
or of Shipping to the Newfoundland 
Government ; and his salary as Lloyd s 
Suveyor is augmented by a grant 
from the Newfoundland Government 
to Lloyd’s Registry. He states on 
his own testimony that he surveyed 
the “Beverly” as Newfoundland Gov
ernment Surveyor, as It was part of 
bis duty to sec that the ship was in a 
fit condition to go to sea. If Mr. 
Black’s conduct was wrong, and de
serving of strong condemnation, 
equal," (if not greater), condemnation 
must be meted out to Mr. Munn. Their 
equivocal conduct must have its ef
fect on this enquiry, and must cast 
some doubt on the sincerity of their 
evidence. Only where the evidence of 
such a witness does not conflict with 
that of an independent witness can 
it be given full credence.

There are but three witnesses woo 
profess to believe that the ship was 
suitable for an Atlantis parage in 
Mid-winter—Mr. Black, Lloyd s Sur
veyor. Mr. H. S. Butler and Captain 
Rumsey. I cannot place full credence 
in any of the above witnessees I 
have already given the reason why l 
largely discount Mr. Black s evidence.

I discount Mr. Butler’s evidence 
because it was delivered in a hésita - 
ed manner, with obvious reservations, 
and at times reluctantly; but. Princi
pally because the most important part 
cf it—that concerning the 13 inch 
leak which developed a couple oi 
davs before she sailed—was not given 
until his third examination, and then 
only because the letter of the Chief 
Engineer to his wife, alluding to this 
leak, had been previously produced, 
in evidence. In addition, he lacks ex
perience in this kind of work, his 
only previous work of this charac .t 
having been performed on the Fere 
Marquette,” which was lost on the 
Nova Scotian coast. .

Captain Rumsey was practically a 
servant of Mr. Munn, having been em
ployed by him in connection with 
marine insurance work; he also was 
one of the parties who received a 
substantial present from Mr. Munn. 

Against the evidence of Messrs. 
in. Black and Mr. Butler and Captain 

Rumsey. there must be placed that o*. 
Mr Palfrey, who altered the charac er 
of the ship at Placentia, Mr. Kemp, 
who acted as supervisor Captain 
Jesse Winsor, who brought the ship 
from New York, Captain George O 
Reilly, who made the voyage to Mon
treal and return in her, and her for
mer owner, M G. C. Fearn. None of 
those witnesses considered the sh,p 
competent to undertake trans-Atlan
tic work in winter time. Some of 
them considered her suitable ..or 
coastwise voyages to Canadian

that time she had been lying up in amount to be paid in repairs, givin 
dock at Brooklyn for at -least two : Mr Butler, the Shipwright, CARTE 
years; her class had been_expungedj , BLANCHE in that .respect. The lat-

I ter, in consultation with Mr. Black,she was built in 1885, and had been 
used for some years as a river boat, 
and in short coastwise runs. There 
is no evidence, (with the exception of 
two trips around Cape Cod), that she 
had ever been engaged in any other 
work. After her conversion into a 
ocean tramp by the removal of the 
deck houses, her gross tonnage was 
registered at 1257.87 and her nett at 
732.65. She was a wooden ship; had 
two decks; 422 feet long; 35 feet wide 
and 22 feet deep; compound engines;

new boiler in 1902;

Lloyd's Surveyor, and under his 
supervision, strengthened the top 
houses and did some other repairs, 
which both Mr. Black and Mr. Butler 
claimed fitted the vessel for employ
ment at any work at any time. Mr. 
Black. At the conclusion of the re
pairs. gave Mr. Munn a certificate 
similar to that given Mr. Fearn.

She was well equipped With life
boats, rafts and lifebelts; her en
gines were sound, and in good order. 
Her compasses, however, were totaltwo cylinders; a

160 H.P. When she was retired from ( ]y inadequate for the requirements of 
servie» she was apparently engaged, j 8n ocean-going ship; her steering 
(according to the American Lloyd’s j COmpass was not set in the midship 
Register), on “Bay and short coast- nine; had not beeen adjusted, anil 
wise work.” Captain Winsor. on be- j may have had an ' error to any

and
American ports.

There are many pieces of indir,— 
evidence which point to the doubtful 
character of this ship, notably, -Sat 
in a time of the greatest scarcity of 
the world’s tonnage, for a period oi 
over two years, when freights we. e 
rapidly rising, the ship was allowed 
te lie up in dock at Brooklyn, ap
parently required by no person until 
she was purchased by Mr. Fearn for 
a sum which, in the light of the 
amount paid for her by Mr. Munn, 
does rot appear extravagent—that of 
$45,000. The conduct of the captain 
who brought her to St. John's in the 
first instance must also be noted. It 
might have been the fear of embark
ation that induced him to seek har
bour frequently, and to hug the 
shore; but his navigating methods 
are open to another construction. 
The same tactics, though not to the

that the timbers of the upper hall 
were much lighter than those of the 
lower, and did not extend downward 
to the keelson, but rested on those of 
the lower hull. The planking also 
was much lighter in the upper hull’ 
than in the lower.

The character of the ship was alter
ed by the Newfoundland owners with
out any expert advice. No competent 
naval architect was consulted, the al
terations having been made here by 
shipwrights and carpenters with no, 
or little experience in such work, and 
absolutely none as to the effect, the al
terations would or might have on the* 
ship's stability. The ship was not 
measured for stability at any time in 
Newfound.

I find, also, that the ship was rush
ed away to market in "too great haste. 
When a serious leak developed in the 
vicinity of the rubber the day but one 
before she Sailed on her last voyage, 
no attempt was made to ascertain if 
the ship was sound and seaworthy 
along the whole line of the rubber; 
and the fact that repairs had already 
been made under the rubber in New 
York, and that it had not been fully 
examined by Mr. Butler, should have 
given rise to a suspicion of weakness 
in that pârt of the ship. No attempt 
was made by sending down a diver to 
find out the amount of the damage 
done by the collision with Harvey 
and Company’s wharf, though it ap-« 
peared clear that injury was done to 
the propeller blades. The ship was 
heavily laden, the lower hold being 
filled, and the upper containing two 
tiers.

I have noted the many probable 
causes of the loss of the “Beverly,” 
advanced by Mr. Howley, and with
out definitely finding that any of 
these may not have been the direct 
cause of her loss; I find that the most 
probable is that her build and charac
ter did not fit her to safely ride out 
the storm of mid-winter in the North 
Atlantic. It has developed in the 
course of this Enquiry that the Ship
ping Laws in force in this Colony do 
not adequately protect our large sea
faring population. A ship may pro
ceed to sea rotten in hull; in sails; in 
rigging; her engines may be defect
ive: her equipment insufficient; yet no 
authority in this Colony can prevent 
her from sailing. Our local laws con
sist of (1) a compulsory survey of 
coastwise passenger-carrying ships, 
containing provisions regarding ac
commodation and the number of pas
sengers a ship may carry; and (2) 
of an annual inspection of boilers. The 
sections of the Imperial Merchant 
Shipping Act dealing with the load 
line, survey of ships for safety, and 
proper equipment, are not in force in 
this country. We have a local law' 
providing for the examination of the 
hulls of ships ; but it is inoperative, 
and cannot in its present shape be 
made operative. It provides for an 
annual survey of all steamers and 
sailing vessels engaged in the foreign 
trade of the Colony, or vessels pro
secuting the deep sea and Labrador 
fisheries, registered in this Colony, 
or elsew'here; and provision is made 
for the appointment of a Surveyor, 
who may make recommendations for 
the purpose of placing such vessels 
in such a condition as, he may consid
er seaworthy. If the purveyor makes 
recommendations, penalties attach to 
the master or own dr for not carry
ing them out. It does not appear that 
any survey have ever been held, or re
commendations made and there is 
nothing in the Act to compel the Sur
veyor to make recommendations.

in the Imperial Merchant Shipping 
Act there are provisions providing for 
survey of vessels, which also place 
certain obligations on the masters and 
owners; there are also provisions de
fining the duties of masters and own
ers as to the carrying of life-saving 
appliances; also regarding general 
equipment; provisions concerning the 
draught of water; load line; and 
others that might be found useful if 
adopted in this country. They can 
be easily adapted to the trade of New
foundland; in fact, many of the steam-

----  . . ,, ers and vessels registered in thissame extent, seem to have been pur- Co,ony and salling from this port, 
sued on the trip to Montreal. The^^ Conformed with the English law. 
firemen who were collected by De
tective Whalen, and placed on board 
the day before she sailed, expressed 
the opinion “that the ship would be 
their coffin." The same idea seems to 
have pervaded the mind of the Chief 
Engineer, Mr. Stewart.

Add to the above the testimony of 
Mr. Palfrey, Mr. Kemp, Captain O’ 
Reilly, Captain Winsor and Mr Fearn, 
and, moreover, the fact that the ship 
was never intended by her builders 
for ocean-going work, and the con
clusion is irresistible ’ that she was 
not a safe ship for mid-winter, tran- 
Atlantic voyages.

There can be no reasonable doubt 
that the ship was lost with all hands. 
No definite, positive finding of the ac
tual circumstances under which she 
was lost can be made; only the pro
bable caiise can be indicated.

nice vr VI XV. v/uyi-vx.xx ■ ----------“ - ----------- . I 1UHJ 11ÛYC 11CVU. tl-Al CUU1 W ’-Il J , , ... . . _ a
half of the Newfoundland parties, paid ! amount. The bridge compass was not ! was not Jmilt, and naa

_______̂____________________ ««j »... , , . I intVinr+r» hopn ufipfi as an ocean-2

have Conformed with the English law. 
and the provisions of the Merchant 
Shipping Act.

I therefore, beg to recommend that 
the provisions of the Imperial Mer
chant Shipping Art; regarding load 
line, survey of ; vessels, equipment, 
and others -above Indicated, bq adopt
ed in this Colony.

P. J. SUMMERS,
Judge.

ANTHONY MacDERMOTT 
Commander R. N.,

Nautical Assessor. 
St. John’s. Match 6th, 1919.

(Sgd.)

(Sgd.)

The 
never

$65,000 as purchase money, and spent ! What is commonly known as a “stem- I hitherto been used as an ocean-going 
$12.000 in repairs—principally in <jard Compass,” such as a steamer j vessel ; she was intended for inland 
sheathing. A good description of the like the "Beverly” should carry. It ; waters, and, possibly, short coastal 
ship is taken from the evidence of Mr. ; ),E(j no apparatus for taking board- ' passages, she wj not suitable for 
G. C. Fearn :— ’ i ings. and was so badly placed as to be j the «shipment of 'ar®° „nv I

“ “T;le Th' both bnart ‘the toune!anUttl° ^ ^ * ! time There wm to ?Zerent weak*
parts. The bottom part,_the------- :,a11^ coml ff dock at st. John’s ! ness in her structure; and although

__________________ ithe “Beverly” proceeded to Harbour ! a large sum of money had beenspem.
t* ---------- V\ Grace, to load fish for Gibraltar. Be- j Ja converting her froin a river.boat

fere leaving St. John’s “she collided ! into a tramp steamer, the inteD-
with Harvey and Company’s wharf; j tion of fitting her °cean work. _ 
but no sufficient examination, either j was an impossible task. The lowe 
at St. John’s or Harbour Grace, was '< bull of the ship, the foundation, -s it

“Stafford’s Phoratone” for 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchial Troubles Croup, Loss 
of Voice.—feb!4,tf

EnlargeYour 
Best Pictures

Any negative from which 
a good contact print may be 
made will give an excellent 
enlargement.

Enlarging is often the 
making of a picture, and 
most amateurs have in 
their .possession negatives 
worthy of this attention.

Why not have us enlarge 
some of your best nega
tives? They are pictures 
of interest and serve as a 
fine decoration to the wall 
of your home.

Prices on application.

TOOTON’S,
the kodak stoke.

320 WATER ST.

at St. John’s or Harbour Grace, was ; 
made to ascertain the extent of the 
damages. She left Harbour Grace on 
the 21st January, 1918. Her cargo 
and freight were insured for $400,- 

! 000 by Mr. Munn, half on cargo -in 1 
I half on freight. The hull was not 
, insured. He applied for insurance on 
j the hull and was refused; hut the 
; Company which refused the Insurance 
I on the hull subsequently insured the 
! freight and cargo. She had a cargo 
j of 11,000 quintals of codfish, in casks 
I and bundles, and 50 barrels of cod 
! oil. At the time of the Enquiry it a p- 
peared that the insurance had not 
bee* paid; having been referred to 
arbitration, it being unknown whether 
it was a War Risk or an ordinary 
marine casualty.

In arriving at a finding in this En
quiry it has been necessary to dis
card in part the testimony of some of 
the witnesses. The evidence of Mr. 
Black, Lloyd's Surveyor, must be 
largely discounted. He has not 
shown that he was competent to per- 
form the work he undertook; he had 
r-.c previous experience of this work 

■ —that of converting a river boat into 
i an ocean tranjp—and, besides, he 
; committed a grave error in accepting 
two gratuities of $100 each from thi 

. owner. The acceptance of any sums 
of money is directly forbidden by the

i rules and regulations of his employ
ers. Section 26 of the Rules of the 
Society provides as follows:—

1 “The Surveyors to the Society

has been called by Mr. Fearn, was of 
great strength. The weight of evi
dence, however, leads to the con
clusion that the upper hull or t’ween 
decks, was not of sufficient strength 
to make the ship safe for any work 
other than that intended by the archi
tect and builder who designed an-1 
constructed her, because of the fact

A Nation’s Safety
depends upon more than 
wealth or the power of its 
mighty guns. It rests in its 
robust children and in its strong, 
vigorous manhood.

SCOTTS
an ideal constructive tonic-food, 
brings to the system elements 
easily assimilated and 
imparts strength and pro
motes normal growth.
Scott's finshiin bailie op f As 
•ses* mi fortifie* (As Sifclf.

Scott a Bowse, Toron», Oat. I*-*

CASH’S
Tobacco

Store
wishes to draw smokers' 
attention to the large and 
well assorted stock of
Pipes, Tobacco and 

Smokers’ Articles,
also to say that in connec
tion with our Pipe Depart
ment we have added a -

Pipe Hospital,
where ordinary repairs can 
be done âht stems fitted at 
the shortest notice.

JAS. P. CASH,
TOBACCONIST,

Water Street, • • • St John’s.

La-La-By Pla-Bed and Swing.
LA-LA-By 
PLA-BED

Lftoat

The La-La-Bÿ Pla-becT is a
safe “nest”; the child cannot 
possibly fall out. Keeps baby 
away from all danger, free of 
dirt, off damp and drafty 
floors—thus preventing seri- 

•ous illness. With the La-La- 
By Pig-bed the baby Is In a

hümfèhSamig6316 restfuI’ hea,thy posl-
\Con verted Into <atlon while awake and playing 

** * or when asleep, relieving the
mother during many hours 
daily to attend to her other 
domestic duties. Tested to 
over 100 lbs. ca- JJ QQ
pacity. Price, ea.

The La-La-By Swing gives 
comfort, healthful exercise, 
pleasure and contentment to 
the baby and rest and relax
ation to the mother. It is a 
safe "nest" for the baby In 
the pure air, out of the dirt 
and away from all danger. 
The Swing Is made of steel i 
and strong washable duck, ' 
hangs anywhere In the house 
or out of doors ; weighs but 
one pound; will hold the 
heaviest baby. Tested to over 
100 lbs. capacity, ÇA 
Price, each .. .. v A .DU

SHIRTING.
Special value 36 inch White 

Shirting. We make special 
mention of this value because 
of the present high prices, tibme 
and see for yourself and be ‘con
vinced. Special Price, OQ_ 
per yard......................... "”Ci

TOWELS.
A job line of Striped Turkish 

Towels of medium size. These 
are worth 40c. each at present- 
day prices. Special IQ
Price, each.................... A vC.

BLOUSES.
Ladies’ Striped Muslin Blous

es in the latest styles. In or
der to clear this lot we have 
them marked at cost price; sizes 
36 to 44. Special Price, 
each............. 79c.

WHITE BLOUSES.
An assortment of styles in La

dies' White Blouses. Here you 
can have the White Voile or Lin
en, all beautifully trimmed. Lat
est collar effects. Spe- ÇO or 
cial Price, each .. .. vA.AD

WHITE CRUSHER HATS.
Only a few dozen of Ladies’ 

White Crusher Hats, most suit
able for present wear. In or
der to clear this line we offer 
them at a very low fig- (M 1 A 
ure. Special Price, ea. vi.llf

LADIES’ CAMISOLES.
Ladies’ White Lawn Corset Covers, 
trimmed with lace insertion and rib
bon run. Ask to see these when you 
come to the Store. Special AQ 
Price, each.............................

WHITE NIGHTGOWNS.
Ladies’ White Longcloth Nightdress

es of splendid values. Made in sev
eral lengths and may be had ribbon 
trimmed or embroidery. Three dis
tinctive models ; two prices.

LOT *1—Special Price, each... $1.89 
LOT 2—Special Price, each.. .$1.98

FLANELETTE NIGHTGOWNS.
Ladies’ Flette Nightgowns of extra 

special value. They come cheaper 
than if you bought the material and 
made them yourself. Very neatly 
trimmed, V neck style.
Special Price, each . $2.25

CHILD’S BOOTS 
All leather Buttoned Bnnt. I 

for the little one; sizes 2ui* , 
6’s; also a few pairs in 
For value we recommend m 
line. Special Value, 
per pair.................... $1.19

CHILDREN’S BOOTS
,Als° a„liae ™ the larger sU 

viz.: 6, 7, 8 and 9. Here Z 
get an assortment of styles C 
toned and feced, Tan and Qr» i 
uppers, etc.; all good wearS I 
boots. Special Price, Çi ra 
Per pair.................... $1.0# |

MISSES’ BOOTS.- 
Some odd lines of Misse*} 

Boots that we wish to clear be- 
fore our new stocks arrim 
These hoots are well worth SO 
per cent, more than the price 
quoted; sizes 9. 10, 11 and M 
only. Special Price, Ç1 aa 
per pair....................... <51.3(1

GIRLS’ BOOTS.
Also a few pairs of Misses’ 

Buttoned Boots in sizes 1 aid 
2 for the bigger girls. They are 
good, strong, made on good sen
sible lasts ; good wearing and 
comfortable. Special 
Price, per pair .

BUTTONS.
Many of the newest Spring I 

garments depend to a great ex
tent on a unique arrangement 
of buttons or an odd design. I( 
you have been wondering how 
to give the proper trimming ei- ! 
feet to your skirt, waist, dresi 
or suit, visit the Button Coun
ter.

“‘us and

$2.25

Store
Opens
at
8.30 a.m.

ALEX. SCOTT,
18 New Gower Street.

Store Closes 
6 p.m. 
Saturdays 
10 p.m.

We have just received a shipment of

NEW FURNITURE!
Extension Tables, Side Boards, Bureau and Stands, etc.

The C. L. MARCH CO., Ltd., sSRl

cc os §
ÉH s O

Vi

We are now finishing a line of 
Bureaus and Stands that will 

only cost you $19.00.

Imported Side Boards,
nicely finished, Beveled 

Mirror, etc.

only $39.50.

HaH Stands,
Oak Finish,

$23.00 and $37.50.

The C. L. March Co., Ltd.
Cor. Water and Springdale Streets.

we:
t

Men’s Arnei
Smart Cuts, w<

Men’s
Winter and Summej

le Congrega-
tional Pulpit.

I Rev. Dudley Ashford continues 
Lr*ct such congregations as have 
been seen at Queen’s Road for 

, years past. On Sunday last he 
fcered two sermons which will 
Uo remembered by all who hea-d 
L His subject in the morning was 
f Religion. The tendency of re- 
L m all ages was to become di- 
•ed from life. Thus people dif- 
jntiated between the secular and 
[sacred, looked on Sunday as 

s holy than week days, and s~t 
i different standard for the priest 
’ for the people In the pew. But 
rion is the relation of life to God, 
di means that every aspect of 'ii's 
i be lived in the light of that re- 
nship. God exists for thought;

Ibcst minds of all ages have dwelt 
this great theme of God. But, 

ijnust beware of making our re- 
Jon merely a matter of thought or 
lion. For thought untouched 
iemotion will be cold and even 
lei, while thought without action 
l be barren and fruitless. Religion j 
„ be* backed up by life and all, th 
|#n, wrought out by hands and | which 

God also exists for emotion ; worldly 
[the highest esstacies and supre- art sen 

; joys are to be found in the because | 
jere 0f religion. Yet we must be- ope thi 

of making religion merely ajthe ep I 
_er 0f feeling. Emotion without culture 
Lght will be unstable and frothy, time a i 
jfie emotion without action, will be true ri 1 
iBh and futile. The test of true banking 
eion is neither in what we well st j 

[tk, nor in what we feel, but in | code, )>( 
we are. The whole sermon, j the su 

. on Christ’s searching words in ■ faith i 
... 7, 21, and strikingly illustrated, ■ life, 
i a pica for a religion whose prin- , the lh 

|es were carried out into every the E 
jkrtment of life. j P3inter
.he evening sermon, entitled “Dol- j inS th’
! and Sense,’ based on the familiar | membe 
<s of Mark 8, 36, was a plea to 

(jgnize the limitations of money MEL 
eecure either the highest happiness Mc"Lea i

health a 
of our k 
physical 
shuts out 
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the wed 
you is i] 
pensate 
life. A

Ithe true riches. Life may bo ice th:
wed as physical, mental, moral, j-nowl
[ spiritual', and it does not pay to ( ^
riflee any of these merely for the 
i of dollars. Dollars cannot com- 

leate you for the . loss of the 
isleal life. Yet how many bust- 

men, work at high pressure 
years, amass a fortune, terday 

to find that they have ruined Island

doctor 
ing in

R. 3^
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HOME TO OUR HEROES !
Ply Swing gives
Bthful exercise, 
contentment to 
rest and relax- 

piother. It is a 
pr the baby in 
i out ot the dirt 
™ all danger. 
i made of steel 
cashable duck, ' 
ire in the house 
irs; weighs but 
will hold the 
Tested to over

‘City- Cl CA

We have just opened large stock of

Bunches of

Ties, Collars, Braces, etcSmart Cuts, well made and moderate price

Just such goods as you want are here.
Special prices for all Returned Men who purchase 

any article in our Store during February month.Winter and Summer Weights, very attractive stylesAll leather Buttoi 
»r the little one; s; 
s; also a few pair 
or value we recon 
ae. Special Value, ISHOF, SONS & COMPANY, LIMITED>r pair

CHILDREN’S BOOTS.
îrt Q linn J— A. 1Also a line in the 

z-: 6, 7, 8 and 9. 
it an assortment of
H and Ihced, Tan and oZ
PPers, etc.; all good we=,f®y 
bots. Special Price,Pr Pair.......... $1.5Q
' MISSES’ BOOTS. '
Some odd lines of 

toots that we wish to clear bf. 
>re our new stocks arrive 
bese boots are well worth so

ft-S’!?..?*? $1.90

health and cannot enjoy life. Many 
of our keenest joys come through 
physical channels. The loss of eyes, 
shuts out the faces of friends, the joy 
of books, the delights of scenery. Tha 
loss of ears, makes you deaf to your 
baby's prattle, deaf to the singer s 
voieg or to the delights of oratory. 
A healthy body, alive to the world lu > 
which we live Is a tremendous asset 1 
which money cannot replace. Neither 
is it good business to get dollars and 
to miss the mental treasures. To 
deny a man education is to narrow 
the sphere of his pleasures, to cripple 
his life, and to rob him of a great 
inheritance. Such mental treasure

The Majestic Theatre,A Case for Real Charity, Casualty List,Congrega This really did happen
tional Pulpit, To-day the Majestic Theatre pre

sents another highly Interesting fea
ture in the form of a drama of the 
Ivan Film Corporation entitled “Bab
bling Tongues” a picture in many 
ways resembling “The Sins of Ambi
tion,” shown last week and very high
ly praised by Majestic patrons. That 
“Babbling Tongues” will find even 
more favor with lovers of good.

We sold you a C.P.F. Pipe—You were de
lighted with the satisfaction it gave you— 
Your friend remarked on the good looking 
pipe you were smoking—You smiled and 
said, “Yes, it’s a C. P. F., the best smoking 
pipe I ever bought.” We sold your friend 
two C. P. F. pipes the next day, because you 
said, “If you want a really good pipe get a 
C.P.F., and buy it at

George Trainor’s,
The Royal Cigar Store.
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Many of the newest Spring 
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give the proper trimming ef- 
it to your skirt, waist, dress 
suit, visit the Button Coua- jjeh means
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Store Closes 
6 p.m. 
Saturdays 
10 p.m.

Nearly Drowned,Here and There,
Here and There

S. S. VIKING.—S. S. Viking arrived 
at Channtel yesterday morning. She 
cleared this morning at 8 o’clock for 
the Gulf.

While playing around A. Harvey 
and Co.’s wharf at 3 o’clock yebterday 
afternoon with a number of other 
boys, a young lad named Kelly trip
ped, and fell over the wharf-head and 
into the water between the wharf and 
the S. S. Sable L, which was lying 
there. His plight was no enviable 
one, when a Mr. A. Brown, of Harvey 
and Co.’s employ, who had been stand
ing nearby, threw off his vest and 
coat, and descending to the water’s 
edge by means of one of the wharf 

‘shores, grasped the boy by the hair, 
and began to climb up with him. An
other man, who leaned over the head 
of the wharf, caught young Kelly and 
hauled him to safety. The action of 
Mr. Brown cannot be too highly prais
ed, as those who have been on A. Har
vey and Co.’s wharf will testify to. 
The boy was not Injured.

you is truly yours. Nothing can com- tne Premises on wnicn ure man s iatn- 
pensate you for the loss of the moral : er and mother live. The father a 
life. And what of the greatest loss of sanitary employee of the City—has 
all, the loss of the spiritual life, been confined at home for three weeks 
which men so otter sacrifice for by an accident while at work. He 
worldly gain. Most people has quite a large family to care for, 
are scarcely conscious of this loss, and can give little or nothing, to the 
because they never trouble to devel- Necessitous son; how he himself 
ope the spirit life within them. Yet makes both ends meet I do not know, 
the spirit can only be developed by How the son’s family can be effici- 
culture and culture requires much ently helped it is hard to say. Tempor- 
time and attention. Herein lies the ary relief has been offered, but a per- 
true riches. You may have a big manent change of conditions is eesen- 
banking account, a beautiful body, a Hal. A better residence should be 
well stored mind, and a decent moral provided, and some permanent aid be 
code, but what avails it If you miss supplied to enable the family to live, 
the supreme treasures of a ■ living F°°d and clothing will be necessary,

but first of all a decent place to live 
in must be found.

I have pftrposely refrained from ex
pressing the emotions my friend and 
I fejt at the sights we saw on this 
visit; they will be felt by anybody 
who will allow his imagination to con
struct a mental picture from the bare 
facts I give. If you, sir, will open a 
fund for subscriptions, I shall be glad 
to co-operate with you in its expen
diture for the purpose of substantially 
wiping out a disgrace to our city and 
a reflection on our humanity. - A good 
sized fund .will be necessary, so please 
ask the merciful to be generous. 

Yours truly,
ALFRED B. MORINE. 

St.. John’s, March 8th, 1919.

[In) connection with the above ex
treme case, the Editors of the city 
newspapers have been Usked by Mr. 
Morinc to act as a Committee with 
him to receive and expend, as they 
may deem expedient, any monies do
nated to the relief of the unfortunate 
family referred to. The Telegram 
will gladly receive and acknowledge 
any contributions made, and trust 
that the response to this appeal will 
be liberal and prompt.—Editor Evg. 
Telegram.]

LEAGUE HOCKEY — Terra 
Novas vs. Feildians, Prince’s 
Rink, to-night at 7.30.—H

TO-NIGHT’S HOCKEY. — A fast 
game is expected to-night when the 
Fieldians and Terra Novas will play.

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
best.

HOUSING PROBLEM.— There will 
he a meeting of the executive et the 
different city anions in the L. S. P. U. 
Hall during the week to discuss the 
housing problem.

From Cape Racement of SMALLPOX.—One case of smallpox 
reported Saturday from Adelaide St, 
the sufferer being removed to hospital.

CAPE RACE, To-day..
Wind south, blowing strong, 

weather dull; ice packing on land. A 
three-masted schooner was in sight 
yesterday morning in ice but got 
clear in the afternoon and probably 
harboured at Trepassey. Bar. 29.80; 
ther. 38.

Parade Rink will be open to
night. Ice in splendid condition. 
T. A. Band in attendance.—H When -you want Roast Beef, 

Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.WELL HOLD PARADE__At the an

nual meeting of the B. I. S„ held yes
terday, Hon. J. D. Ryan in the chair, 
It was decided to hold a parade on St. 
Patrick’s Day, and a meeting will be 
held to-morrow evening for the pur
pose of making the arrangements.

d Stands, etc.
iîor. Water and 
iringdale Streets.

E. S. FUND.—The collection taken 
up at the Roman Catholic’ Churches 
yesterday for the Ecclesiastical Stu
dents' Fund showed a decided increase 
over last year.

OUT OF TOWN.—The undersigned 
will he out of town for a few weeks. 
Any enquiries for Buick and Chevro
let Motor Cars or other business will 
be given prompt attention at my of
fice, Bank of Montj^âl Building. Of
fice open all day, but the hours 10- 
11.30 a.m., and 2.30-4 p.m. are pre
ferable. BERT HAYWARD. / ,

feb28.10i

the evening sermon,
i and Sense,' based on the familiar membered by all present.
ids of Mark 8, 36, was a plea to ----------------------------
sgnize the limitations of money MEDICAL MEN FOR ICE. — Dr. 
«cure either the highest happiness McLean, of Truro, N.S., goes to the 
the true riches. Life may bo ;ce this sprlng in the Sable I. Dr.
ted as physical, mental, moral,1 __ .. . .. ,, aMrA„„i■ . , h nowlton goes in the Thetis. Severall spiritual, and it does not pay to
riflee any of these merely for the Red Cr08B toen who are golng out 88 
t of dollars. Dollars cannot com- doctors on different ships are receiv- 
wte you for the loss of the ihg instructions from Dr. Campbell.
«ica! life. Yet how many bust- .—------------------------
i men, work at high pressure R. N. R_ Roland Heath left by yes- 

years, amass a fortune, terday's express for his home at Long
f to find that they have ruined Island, N.D.B.

FISHERMEN FISH COAL. — The 
fishermen of Witless Bay and nearby 
settlements did well on Saturday, as 
they were given all the coal they 
could carry away for discharging the 
Appenine’s bunkers.

WANTED—A Machinist for 
Coats, or a Girl willing to help 
and learn, also a good chance to 
learn trade; apply to SPUR- 
RELL the Tailor, Water Street.

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
(Tablets.) It stops the Cough and 
Headache and works off the Cold. E. 
W. GROVE’S signature on each box. 
Î0c.—m,tt
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reason
The Committee therefore, will be 

as follows:*—Sir Patrick McGrath, 
Hon. Mr. Mews, J. S. Currie* M.H.A* 
H. M. Mosdell, M.D., C. T. James, and 
A. B. Morine, K.C., Convenor.

COArï^m/jTMCM4cS'West Coast Notes,

Something Messages last week state 
was no ice along the coast 
Bonne Bay to Point Riche.

It is rumored that some three or 
flour schooners will prosecute the 
sealflshery from Channel.

Experienced people say that con
ditions In the Gulf are favorable for 
a successful sealing voyage this 
season.

Lomond is the name selected for the 
place "where the St. Lawrence Tim
ber, Pulp and Steamship Company’s 
mills are being erected in Bonne Bay.

' The 8C Lawrence Co.

there
from

and $37.50 you can
say about

POST -
Toasties

RE RIGE PAP Io., Ltd
Streets Mabel—“Why do you Boys insist on having GEM cigarettes always?

First Officer there is positively none better,., at Lomond, 
Bonne Bay, has four camp crews in 
the woods this winter and the cut is 
^xpectpd.to .average a million each.— 
Western Star.
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EVENING TELEGRAMDON’T SAY PAPER, SAY READ BYTHE PEOPLE’S PAPÉR---- -

FIRE !
The Palatine

For 16 Days Only Admiration VOLUME

Reid-Newfoundland Company,
Get the sensation 

by using Insurance Co’y
S.S KyleVERBENA

FLOUR.

Will accept Risks
j

on Property against Fire Will sail from Placentia di- 
rect for North Sydney or 
Louisburg. Special Train to 
connect will leave St John’s 
at midnight

A O’D. K
Lowest Current Rates,

H. J. STABB & CO,SEE WINDOW.
Ladies’ Patent Button Boots, plain toe, $3.50 

•* “ “ “ “ tip, $3.50
“ GunMetal Button Boots, plain toe, $3.50

Agents,

Citron and Lemon Reels
GRANULAR 0nc Pound E9ual in Volume

Prr “FOUR DOZEN EGGS.”
£i\XU Put up in 4 lb. Boxes,

YOI V also on Retail.

f«?i0Vlist it w->1 me. E-er 
^have enquiries for property.

wp have space at our A] 
w® Adelaide Street, to reccj 
de”’ot Furniture, etc., that nj 

iered for sale.
.ion make a specialty <j 

g of BUILDING MATERIAj 
Address:

or. of Adelaide & Go 
Streets.

ir6,tu,th,s,lyr ___________ I

Reid-Newfoundland CompanyPrayer Books, 
Rosaries, Bibles, 
Devotional Books 
and Manuels, 
Framed Pictures and 
Devotional Articles

of every description. 
Rosaries—Black, Brown & Col

ors, $1.20 per doz. and up. In 
cases from 65c. pair.

Horn Rosaries — Extra strong, 
$2.30 doz.

Dolor Beads—$1.80 & $2.50 doz. 
Brown and United Scapulars and 

Scapular Medals.
Pocket Crucifixes — In -Brass, 
Bronze. Nickel. Ebony and 

Silver, from 15c. to $2.50 ea. 
Medals — Scapular, Miraculous, 

Blessed Sacrament, St. Bee- 
diet, 10c., 17c., 30c., 55c., 75c. 
per doz.

Station Books—40c. doz.
Holy Week and Easter—The Of

fice of Holy Week, $2.75 and 
$3.80 doz.

PRAYER BOOKS—
The Key of Heaven, 12<v 15c., 

20c„ 55c. up to $3.55 each.
The Treasury of the Sacred 

Heart, 47c., !)0c., $1.50, $2.50, 
$3.45 each.

The Manuel of Prayer by 
Cardinal Gibbons, $1.75 to 
$5.50.

The New Redemptorist Mis
sion Book, 90c.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

F. SMALLWOOD
The Home of Good Shoes.

Flake Tapioca
BUTTER.

Dairy — in 30 lb. tub,g 
and 2 lb. slabs. 

Bluenose Creamery — in 
2 lb. slabs.

BACON.
Cedar Rapids, Canary, 
Swift’s Premium (Sliced 

in Glass).

HAMS,
Fidelity, Cedar Rapids, 
Premium, Majestic, 
Puritan.

BOILED HAM.
We slice our Bacon 

and Hams by Machine.

Browning for Gravies.

Onion Seasoning. 

Heinz Queen Olives. 

Baker’s Chocolate. " 
Custard Powder. 

Curry Powder.

Cocoanut.
Coffee Essence. 

Mango Chutney. 

Dandelion (tins).

IAMS — '■

Greatest Sacrifice Ever 
Known. for sale.

HOOP IRON
sizes from 1” to 2 

unsplayed; :5 of the Very Latest Patriotic and other Songs, 
Instrumental and Sacred Music Sheets 

for 50c.
To our music customers this will be your 

chance to pick out the Songs, etc,, thut you have 
been looking for.

This bargain only applies to you if you take 
5 Songs ; single copies from 15 to 60c. each.

We have also in stock a very large selection 
of Folios and Musical Plays, etc.

To our outport customers we will send all 
orders for this bargain post-paid.
5. E. GARLAND, - Leading Bookseller.

177-9 Water Street.

and Spruce SIt may seem a bit early, but the Buying Sea
son has started somewhat earlier of late years, 
and this year, we understand, we are going to 
h—3 an Early Spring. We have opened the fol
lowing goods during the past few days :

LADIES SHOWER & COVERT COATS
. in the Newest and Smartest Trench Styles.

These are priced from $12.00 each upwards. 
Those that we were advertising a week ago are 
practically all sold. Styles plus value was what 
did it.

Children’s and Misses’ 
SHOWER and COVERT COATS.
We have only received a few of these, as well 

as a few Ladies’ and Misses’ Mackintoshes.

from 18 to 25 feet long, suit
— ,    - Uvv,, 1 rliT-!for flake or wharf buildini

alleys, Shafting & Hai
all sizes.

MCGRATH’S COOPERAI
arl,6i,eod Springdale

BOWRING Bros., Limited,
GROCERY DEPARTMENT, 

PHONE

LIBBY’S 
Pure Jellies
>ple HHH Raspberry

SMART SHOE Send Your Next Order to

We have received fairly large assortments of
Ladies’ Costume Skirts

in Navys, Blacks and Tweeds.
Ladies’ Moire Underskirts

in Black and Coloured.

Ladies7 Blouses in Blacks, Whites & Col’d. 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Straw Hats. 
Millinery Flowers and Ornaments.
Black Veilings in Plain & Fancy Makes.

md him to you ; or if yo 
» painter, we can reco: 
iverai.
Use our goods and y 

se us too.

W. & G. REND!
PHONE 190.

iar8,6i,s,tu,th

Better Shoes Whether you want
BLANK BOOKS,
LOOSE LEAF GOODS, 
TYPEWRITING PAPERS, 
High Grade ENVELOPES, 
SCHOOL WORK BOOKS, 
CORRESPONDENCE PA

PERS and TABLETS. 
We can give you just the 
sort of goods you require.
DICKS & CO’Y, LTD.,

The House- of Superior Service.

for Men
mK , . At a glance, a Man can see the differ-

ence between our distinctive Styles in 
W Shoes and the other kind!

There’s no “cut and dried” appear
ance about them—they’re full of Style and they’re the 
best expression of the Best Makers’ best ideas in Men’s 
Shoemaking. i •

They’re good to look at and good to wear!
We Call Special Attention to Our Shoes at 

$7.00, $7.50 and $9.00.
Dull, Bright or Tan Leathers!

Button or Lace Style!
We want particular Men to come here for the pur

pose of learning what we can do in coming right up to 
the mark in giving them Shoe satisfaction.

Parker & Monroe, Ltd.,
THE SHOE MEN.

Strawberry

Sold by all Grocers
Currant DO YOU WISH TO GET 

OF THAT COLD! 
The remedy is right at h

Laxacold Table
They take away that uncoa 
able “stuff;” and swelled 
feeling, and cure your cd 
twenty-four hours. Try thl

30c. box. 
PETER O’MAI

The Druggist, 
46-48 WATER ST. WE

THE FOUNDATION OF ALL DRESS
is a Good Corset.

The Best Corset is the “W. B.” CORSET.
We have just received a further-shipment of 

these famous and popular Corsets.

2--Second-Hand Pianos-2 
For Sale Cheap for Cash. J. J. ST. JOHN,

All Ready lor You,
HENRY BLAIR JUST ARRIVi

Mr. Man!
CABBAGE, TURN 
BEETS, CARROTS 

PRICES RIGHT.
he North AmericJ 

Copper & Met
Clift’s Cove.

300<l brls. FLOUR—
Best brands ; some 
white while it lasts.

210 brls. HAM BUTT 
PORK at $44.00 brl.

185 brls. BEST BONE
LESS BEEF — Very 
tender.

65 brls. SPARE RIBS.
130 puncheons and brls. 

Very Best MOLASS
ES — Grocery and 
Fancy.

500 bags PURE WHITE 
CORN MEAL. Table.

350 bags YELLOW 
FEED MEAL.

2000 bags CATTLE FEED 
from $4.50 bag.

95 Half Chests TEA— 
Great value.

And a full line of GROCER
IES at Bottom Prices.

*M®W

Both in First-Class Condition, one only- 
in use 12 months.

MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY COMPANY,
Royal Stores Furniture.

URAN, HAY, BLACK OATS, 
WHITE OATS, MIXED OATS, 

CORN, whole; CORN, cracked, 
C0RNMEAL, P.E.L CREAMERY, 

CHEESE.

George Neal.

Taylor’:
BORAX SOA

is Satisfaction Supi 
All is asked, use 
Your future order!

We have on hand quantity of PRIME 

CODFISH which we offer on retail.
Just the thing for householders. $ 
Also BLACK & WHITE OATS. ^

A. Hi Murray & Co„ Ltd.
BECK’S COVE.

Now
Box Apples, all counts.

Box California Oranges, all counts.
Barrels Cabbage, Sacks of Silver Peel Onions. ,

Barrels Parsnips, Barrels Carrots.
Prices right.

Burt & Lawrence, 14 New Gower St

TAYLOR’S BO

BAIRD & 0J. J. ST. JOHN,
136 and 138 Duckworth SL Agents,

jO'i.O’lO | o' lo
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